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For Pres. search 
Committee 
to hire firm 
By Dan Landrigan _. 
Th-e . UN H pres.idcht ia 1 
. search committee expects to 
· hire a cc>nsulting firm to assist 
in the search process. according 
to committeechairman W_ilfred 
Sanders. 
Sanders spoke at a special 
meeting of the Academic 
Senate yesterday afternoon. _ 
- Sanders annoanced that the 
Presi.de_ntial Search arid 
Assessment Se.rvice will help 
_ the com.mittee in es•tablishing · 
· cri.teria by which to judge the 
ca nd ida tcs, organizing the · 
search process. checkin-g 
applicants' references a-nd 
nominatif}g candidates. 
The search committee will be 
the sole judge of-the applica·nts, 
according to St-cad. whose firm 
is sponsored by the Association · 
of American Colleges and the 
Association of Governing 
Boards of - Colleges and 
Universities. · · 
Stoud ii. in th9 p1·occi-i. of 
interviewing about 34 people. 
including the IJ-memoer 
search committee, to determine 
exact I y what the needs of the 
Univcrsitv arc. · 
.In add(tion to the committee 
members, Stead will speak with 
facu It\' members. students. 
alumnt deans. and administra-
tive officials. 
Chairperson of the presidential search committee Wilfred Sanders expects that a consulting firm 
will be: used in the search in the future. (Dan .Landrigan photo) -
The cost ofthefirm'sscrvicd 
has not yet been de.termined. 
according to Dr. Ron Stead -of 
the search service. 
The ·search committee was 
formed in November to replace 
the previous committee which 
failed afier-nine months to find 
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High tuition costs 
turn . students away 
MUB ·ice 
.a safety 
?hazard By John Gold 
CONCORD - Many New 
Hampshire , students , arc ,not 
going on to college fro(!l liigh 
school heca ~1se or the high cost 
of college. -
, 1·11.is~ is what_ Kasper 
Markin!!, Chancellor t)f the 
tJni\ersii,·. Svstcm of ;i\rn 
Hampshii·e · t<;ld a le!!isl<1tiYe 
committee last week. · 
Althoug'h miuw people know 
tuitionco~ts in N~w Hampshire. 
arc higher ·than in mo~st states, 
people do tlOt know about 
financial aid resources, 
Marking said. 
"M ispcrceptions about these 
matters." he said. "discourage 
too many New Hampshire 
: pc_()ple from even.exploring the 
possibilities of a college 
cducaticJn." 
Although $.36 _ million ts 
available to USNH students, 
-~10rc than$20 million of that is 
f<.;r loans, accor·ding to Arthur 
Grant,·USNH trustee. -
"If ' you aren't willing · to 
borrow money then you aren't 
going to get · much c_onsidcr,i:::. 
- ti()l1 ·ror - the othe,! funds -
.( !.!rants)." he said: 
~ St'udents · arc borrowing so 
m u c h mo n e y t h e y · a r c 
mni·tgaging the-ir futures." 
Marking and othGr UNH 
fi na ncia I a id officers told the 
committee lll()re than · 9.000 
University System- students 
horrowed more- . than· $20.5 · 
million to help finance their · 
collc!!c education in 1982-198.3. 
M;rking said state a ppropri-
ations that help to holci down 
the cost of tuition. charges ~llT 
the most effective way th·c state · 
can make .public . higher _ 
e d tic a t i o n pro g ra rn s . rn o re 
av::iilablc to tne state\ citi1ens. 
,_ "The state subsidizes tuition 
. th r Ou g h the f p n d-s it 
appropriates- to help meet the 
costs of . operating \ts public 
university and -colle!!cs." Dr. 
· Markin!! s,iid. "arid those 
appropriations · ::ire a critical 
factor in educational · 
opportunities in our state." 
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UNH groundworker Leslie- Jewoull breaks . up the ice that 
collected on the MUB steps. (Jim Minard photo) 
' - . ,~\ 
By_ Chris Fauske 
The continuous ice build-up 
at the , Memorial .Union 
Building main entrance is not 
only a daily irritation to the 
crews who chip it away and ·the -
students who · slip_ on it. 
It is also a · safety hazard in 
the event of a fir"e. according to 
Captain William Cote of the 
Bureau of Fire Prevention. 
The ice build-up on the roof -
of th_e MUB is a result of faulty 
design, he says. 
The roof design of the 26- -
year-old building allows ice 
dams to build up and block the 
main door _exits, Cote explains. 
- Judy Beliezeau, tJNH 
Maintenance Facilities 
Itl;J.riager, says-"ice is cleared as 
_ the need arises. There is no set 
timetable." 
Due tcrthe record-setting low 
temperatures. t_his wi·nter, 
Beliezeau says the situation is 
more severe than in the past 
- fou'r years. 
Temperatures are now rising 
high enough during the day to 
Physic:s_ lib_ 'ra_ r_ ··y·_ called unsafe . :~10: thtPi~~!~!~tt -i~c~rd!~! 
meteorology departme·ht, 
By Penny Haslam said. ··or to remove the books - Current physics materials, . howe
ver, it refreezes overnight. 
··Enter at · your own risk; , to lessen the weight." • now dis placed from their . T-he 
resulting ice dam blocks 
floor unsafe,;, read ~ sign - "We've removed 200 shelves shelves, are stacked in study- the gutters
 on the· MUB roof 
posted on the · door -· of the _ with 30 bound volumes ( of · boo~hs, on tables and a large and 
prevents the water from 
physics library in De Meritt back--issue journals) per shelf:~ section of ~he floor. flowi
ng away. . 
Hall Friday afternoon. said Becky Marden, Assistant "I have three work-study Dr
ipping from large icides in 
The· second floorlibrarywas Librarian .. ··we·reconfidentthe students helping me to front o
f the doors causes ice " 
closed January 13 after 50 percent overload is out." reclas~ify and r~distribut.~ t~e sheet
s which prevent the doors 
Women:\· Hocker H·ins Steffanson Engineering. Inc.. Students may now safely material_ to
 other shelves. said from opening fully,. 
Granite Stare T<.wr,i£11". See · of Manchester confirmed that enter the librfiry, she said, but Marden, adding
 that she hopes Cote says the Jaw requires all . 
swr_r, page 20_ · the floor in the 70-year:..old "we're n
ot encourag}ng them to _ materials wi-1! be accessible by doors on a public building to 
building is _straining-under a 50 come. There\ not m,uch fot , . the end_ of _this_ ~e.ek. 9pen
 fully and is concerned 
percent werght · overload. them to do ()nce . they re here. The library will ?e moved ~o that 
they do not always do so. 
( • J d ~ 'A section of the librarv floor Nothi·ng is iri order_." a_ basement room _ m
 DeMentt H_ .e supervised the removal of 
-a en a,r ..... ; ............ -page ;:, J 
• 
( ·1 ·n d · 17 is crack_ e_ d and slop· es downhill. .. Due -to _a· lack of extra : permanently over spnrig or_ ice from the -MUB roof last asst 1e_ ................ page · k M d d -
( . · - 16 ·w.e -we-re_ advised · to_ shclvi_n_g in the · Uriivcr.sity'_s summer b
rea . _ ar en ad ed. Tuesdav and r_a:ised _questions 
omu.~s .. ~ ................ page_ 
., 
F·d•·t • J 10 im _mediatel._ \-' take measures to_ · Ii-brar·y.,. s'>_'stem, Mar._de_n mov_ed The rese
arch labs now Joe_ ated about'the-de_aring of the exits . 
. , _ orta ................. page __ , ., . 
. 
L' ,' t . 1 ~ shMe 'up '"the floor· for more 'some· ~helves .·ffom __ th.ep'nysics in' the. base_ment w1tl move - · Stan Bro
wn. MU 8 Facilities 
r ea ures •. ~ ............ pages __., _ 
Notices - .. - . · page 6 su-pport -fcH :short term libra -rv into .De Merill's ijpstairs. ·, 
' Mamigt;r: '~s responsible_ for 
Sports: •. :::::::::::::::::::pagr 20 · sta~ility! ":~at::·~_il:l~r~".~xcc:u_ttv~ - .. b~scmc.nt _ to;.s~pport, the e~tra ·, · . .. When the proposed scfonce-- ICE · .16 
• .. ' t' i: -~ ·. , ·_. · · ·. ·. · · :. rn 'tH-;;:- i,n n · l(fi,~tt~t-. btil f.·A'~\ht1c~ ~-Sc'tt~rcJ:s
11 ',v9lumcs..:~'-•· f: , ,,.. ~ 0'' 1 · 'r tr ·· 1-/ • ; UB·RARY_;-pace 4 _. . .- . ·· t P,;~-'. '\ ·" ~' _ ·.,s~ip.:-u:n. 
. . 
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Dean Sanho,rn · Says .Fraterllities .arC here tostay 
By Michelle Evans 
Although fratcrnitj,es C<)Uld 
be banned from UN H. it is not 
likely. to happen. ·according to 
several UNH . officials. 
the worst." 
/\ i·cport from the trpstec,-; ~ 
6tcd .examples '·ordrinking and· · 
\andalism. and termed the 
presence of the houses "hot h 
detrimental ,ind di\isi\c.'' · 
wide." Sanborn ·said. "So it or!.!ani1ations." said John 
. wolrld ,~·call\ h~· it matter tor the [) .. ~vis. President 'or the (,red, 
\\' ithdra\\~tl ol'rccounit1on is 
thL' l :ni\LTsit;.\ mc~thod 0·1. 
clishandinl.! a i"n1tcrnit,. ()a\is linivcrs_ity president." Senate. "It\ \Cl'\ hard to • 
"Our scmc is that thnc\ an · rcmo\c their ch,1ricrs \\ ithout 
,1ppropriatc __ place for · till' consent ol the - n,1tional 
said .. The..__ hol!SL' t hc,i. rccci \'CS -
fratt;?rni'tics and soi"oritic1i, on - ·()Tgani1ati~rns :" Colby College recently · 
banned . all fraternities from 
campus. after an eight month 
investigation by their Board of 
Trustees rccomm~nded 
withdra\,\'.ing recognition of all 
eight houses o.n campus. 
A similar ban at l !NH \\'ould 
h C 'p O s s i h le . s a y s G r Cg g 
Sanhorn. Dean of Student 
Affai,:s. hut "L don't hclkvc 
tht.:-: would : n·or do I believe 
camp~1s." interim Presidcn_t .-.ii.-~P-'"'"""!P--. 
no lundinu or l!ni,crsih aid. -
and canr;ot parti-cipatc in 
l l nivnsi't) acti\itics. · 
Fratei·nity members · at the 
private Waterville. Maine 
college - were aware of this 
period of inspec-tion according 
to Gre-g Shefrin. Vice~pt-csidcnt 
of the Colby lnterfraternity 
Counc-il. and were "ready for 
that -they should."· · 
;\ ban of fraternities would 
not be a maltcr for the 
University System of Ne\\ 
Hampshifr Trustees. "Frater-
nities ai-c _ on campus because 
the ll nivtrsity ac0cpt~ their · 
chart.er - the~ arc not system-
Student works for 
human rights 
By Kristine Snow 
· After UNH senior William 
Tothill watched ABC's "The 
Day After" _last fall, he decided 
instead of just "hoping for the 
best and making the most of the 
days left", he would. try to 
change things. 
His resolve resulted in "The 
Es s e n·t ia I M 0 v em en t" 
(T. E. M .). 
·1 nan ho_ur-:-long speech.in the 
MU B's Granite State room 
. Sunday afternoon, Tothill told 
15 peo.ple about his plan. _ 
- - T orhill said ~tbe ke-y to 
.. -becoming _a m 0;re , responsibl~ 
"global ci tizen" is through ari 
understanding· of human 
rights. 
· He · outlined eight steps of 
T.E.M. Th~se include promises 
to become a res_ponsible 
indiyidual · share ideas with 
others, work -with leaders, 
register to vote, and Spread 
· · T .E. M. to others. ' · 
A "co re-" group ca I-led 
~xtensiv€ publicity, but Tothill 
said he plans to speak to 
students again. _ 
He is hopeful that his newly-
formed organization will help 
bring presidential c-andid"ates' to 
U N H d u r i n g t h e . I _9 8 4 
campaign: 
· "Candidates haven't come 
because of UN H's low political 
activism," h~ said .. "My first 
focus is to .stimulate activism." . 
With the New Hampshire 
primaries only five weeks away,_ 
Tothill concedes -his goal _is a 
"long shot," ·but said that 
. T.E.M. serves other.fu'nctions . 
''We ne'.€d to create an 
.env(r.onme:pt where peop-le oan · 
get up and speak," he said. _ "I · 
exercised m_y freedom - to 
. speak, the audience.;.e.xercis€S 
. its freedom to assemb1e; 'and 
· the freedom of the press. allows 
the information ·to be Sf?r_ead." 
"There .is no need . to see me, 
to.talk to me,_ to get' involved ih 
the movement," he added. · -· 
Ciordcfn Haaland said. · 
The situatiqn at Co-1-br; has 
· not_ 'heen -discussed by· any 
group or • USN H Trustees~ . 
accordin!ito Art Grant. USNH 
sec reta rv~ ~-Mi' se0 nsc . o I thin l.!S 
. is that the con1111incc has he;n 
·. ·rccei\iilg fa\ orablc rcpo.rts on 
_ the lratcrniiies · and sor<iriti'cs 
and ' tl_1ey arc no source of 
concern. 
William Kidder. Associate 
_ Dcun oC S tud;cnt S p1.:.ci it1 
· PrC'l!.!rahls and advisc)r to the 
'" 6rc~k · Senate. sit id he has_ 
~7 c~c-i i-v0e·d'~ -·n ·o --- r C p O rls . 0 r 
di_scu·ssic1n concerning the 
, Colb): incident. or regarding a 
s·in1ilar action at UN H . 
. :,A Universit,· has the power 
to revoke recognition , of 
.;;, f r.a t e r n i t i e s a s s t u d e n t · 
''Rnoking ·a chartcr'is (,)ftcn 
d o n c· h \' t h c n a t i Ci n a I 
organizati6n to '.save a house';" 
o;, is said. ".It\ like making a 
d ca I wit h t h C u n i \,'er-; it:,. " 
Da, is used .Alpha Tau Omcgit 
as an example. <:.'onflict 
between tht; fratcrnitv and 
· UNH .threarcncd _ permanent 
\\ it hdra wal or rccol.!nition h,; 
UNH. Th.e nationaf" organin1 -
tion turned the house ()Ver t'o 
·u NH ror st ll(lcnt housinc. 
Aftc,: a ·th1:ec year period. tl~c 
chapter . will be allowed to 
rccoloni1c . 
Phi Mu Delta\ r-ccol.!nition 
has-hl~en withdrawn b,----UNH. 
· Davis added. "The hc{use has 
been sold. and the fraternit, · is 
· essentially banned." The 
GREEKS, page 15 
. Students For World Befter-
ment will also work to increase 
UNH coqimunity awareness of 
T.E.M., Tothill said. 
- . Lack of funds will prevent_ 
''if just one person leaves . 
here today and 'tells someon~ 
what he heard, Tll feel I've · 
accomplished something." 
.\ - . M' h ) Brot~ers of Phi .Kappa Alpha enjoy a bonfire. (Jim . 1llard p oto 
. nEWS .· 1n BRIEF 
--IIITERIIATIO'NAL 
. . .:·-:,. ~':"!. 
killed 40 persons· and wounded rnc)1·c 
· than 100. . · 
Iran . boycotts 
Olympics -_ -·111r1on1L ' . 
. . 
The Iranian regime of Ayatollah . _ Smitli resi,gns -· Ruhollah Khomeinei said . Sunday.itS· 
athletes will ·boycott the I 984 
Olympics Games'in Los_ Angeles. Attorney . Ge,neral William Fr_ench 
· Iran's official news agency, IRNA/ Smith~. who le-d · the Reagan 
quoted, · s~id Esma-ii - Daroudi, .. - Administration's' changes in . federal 
s u peri n te nd_ent of __ the Is lam ic· . antitrust and civil rights. enforcement, 
Republic's Physical Ed uca.tiori -?resigned :iesterday. Edwin Meese Jd. 
ta.lks -between _ the United States and 
-_ the Soviet Union as "pretty good" and · 
· said they could resume convc.ntiorial -
· force reductions talks on March 16. --
.·-• Schultz said Americans should 
~•take \ heart" because the Rhagari 
Adm:irristration's military buildup ha~ 
diminished the threat of -nuclear ·war. 
"W_e· have pretty good discussions 
,going on now '. on the hot line." he said 
on ABC-TV's "This Weck with D,ivid 
·srlnklcy..:· -
Organization, as saying the boycott is presidentia! cour,icelor. is expected to 
. ip ·protest o_f ""the criminal acts of the succeed Smith.- · - · · · .'LOCAL 
world-<!evouring US govern~ent " . During Smith's three-'year tenure. 
the Dept. of Justice has sharply 
.. J·umh_la tt th_r_ ea.te_-_ns_. reversed . positions: On civil rights . , enforcement, -refusing to seek court .. Reagan won't show War 0rdered busing to desegregate schools. 
Druze Moslem leader Wa lid denouncing -employi:nent quotas fr> _-_ President Reagan has no plans· to 
Jumblatt demanded . Sunda\' that end racial · discrimination -on the j()b 
Lebanese : President Amin C:iem~ivcl a11d ·attempting to undo c,ourt orders -
_campaign·· pei_·sonally _in - N_cw 
Hanipshirc · between his re-elect,on 
announcement Jan. 29 and the state's 
prim,fry Feb . 28. 
resign qr face a civil Wi-tr' that CC)tild .. that. employed si-1~h remedies. 
mean "the c·otnplete destruction of 
Lebanon." . - · T · 1·k •• · "It is · not vcr_·.), likel·)· that the _ a . ·s -" pretty . President will be campaigning in New 
· · d" . H~-mpshire. altho:ugh thert will be a goo - numbe1: of surrogates. including Vice 
· · .. · •. .. r ·rcs··1den·t Bush "a camp;dgn 'tide told Sccretarv of Sta tc George P. __ : · _. · · - - ' . ~ _ 
Forestry _grants 
· Th~ Society for the p-rotection_ of 
New 1--Jamp·shire Forests has 
announced the availability of grants 
for projects which address natural 
resource problems associated with 
·drinking water supply. 
The grants are being made available 
by the Fund for- New England. a new 
foundation established h,, the New 
· - England Natural Rcsour~cs Cen-ter. 
Total funds available -for the six-state 
region in 1984 arc $60,000. 
E·ligiblc applicants must he tax- • 
exempt organizations or government 
agencies. Interested parties should 
contact Marcv Lynn at SPN HF. 54 
Portsmouth · St.-, Concord . . NH . 
telephone 224-9945. Deadline for 
propos·ats i_s March 9. 1984. 
WEATHER 
· The Nati'onal W cat her Service 
-predict_s snow and freezing rain for 
·today, with a southerly wind of· IO 
-. m.p.h. Highs in the20.\. Clearing skies 
are . expected · fonight. Wednesday 
Jt was Jumbli1tt's harshest threat \'Ct 
agains.t the Christian do~1inated . 
government. already beset by fiqce 
dailv battles with S\'rian-backed 
Moslem mil 'lH:a.~~ ,'1;tttl:.Ut4't -\\'eek · s ,1;.i..·- •t+-1:i -:..i_ ·.•.•_· - ·11. - d_ 1-. , .... • r:: · • .. .,.., ... _i:.ost<y\. ·-Dculv Democrat vestcrda\L , .'!i-~,tJ.111,rfltc1.~~.(sll"(t,1,e . , t i,1(; cl,fl,1JS, 11n1ltcll.(.l 1,1 r ' ~ - . . __ : -~ _ _ _, _· · · __ · __ _" _ __ , __ 
· should be partly sunny and warmer. 
with high~.Jn-=,thc ,mi.d;,t.o .. u,p,p.cr ,J{>.:s, _,. 
I 
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DeadJine 
s-et for · 
delegates 
By Dan Landrigan 
· New HampsHire , residents 
should consider their state 
constituion at . least -. .as 
important as the U .S, 
1983 lJranite staff . 
award~J' :rfirii .pt;fJ : 
By Chris Heisenberg 
The 1983 Fall Gr.anif.e 
rec.eived bot_h first place a~1:1d 
outstanding color awards from 
fhe American Scholastic Pres-s 
Association (AS PA). ~ 
Las·t vea,r's Editor-in-chief, 
John C. bavis, said he received 
the award . -during Christ_mas 
vacation. ASP A chose · the 
Granite over I ,300 ·o·ther -
schools . , . . . 
general photography. C. . ' 
_ The yearbook aJso garnered 
190 out of 240 points for 
puMication structure, and 55 
oµt of 60 points for cre,ativity .. 
The . Granite has applied for 
the Columbi.a Scholastic Press 
Award· and · the National 
Scholastic Press Award, but 
has not received any news yet. 
·Constitution, - .according to 
Professor Richard Hesse of 
Fr~rnklin Pierce law Center. 
Hcs~e, a law profcsso;-, UN H 
Polit ica I Science , , Professor 
Robert Dishman, and State 
Represtntative Joseph Eaton 
spoke Thursda.v. < night at -a 
forum focusing on the 1984 
New Hampshire Constitution-
al Convention. 
ThetJN H vearbook received 
890 points ~(It of. a p·ossible 
1,000. Only five other 
. yearbooks " received higher 
: marks. 
Davis sa.vs -the Granite was 
"lacking" in recent .)'ears. so his 
first goal as editor was to 
upgrade it. - · · 
"We brought'people in to tell 
us how to c'ompete · on the 
national level," he explained. 
.. The award tells us we covered 
all the key events last year and 
gave the students what · they 
Hesse co-mpared state and 
Jeder"aL constitutions to two-
circles partially overla,pping. 
While the U.S. Co.nstitution 
Davis said the yearbook 
failed to top 900 points 'because · 
it didn't have an in.dex. or a 
fuli t, lin1;;. 
He sa.id_ he ·was pleased that a 
gamble the staff took paid- off -
in the form · of the outstanding 
color award ·. · · 
_ .. Last year we _pecided to 
include more ~olo:r than in this -
year\ · book, despite- the extra 
co,sf. and this award ·made it all . 
worth .it." he said. · 
ASP A awarded the Granite 
need." · 
. T h e . y e a_r b .o 6 k s ta ff 
was "ecstatic" over the award, 
. he added, , 
This year's editor-in-chief 
a~d forme-r . ·production 
manager . . Judith- White, said 
she was very proud of the 
accompli-shment. _ . 1s supreme in overlapping 
areas; he said. rhe ·state 
constituion . is the only 
g,u i <;I e I i n e for cc rt a-i n . stat c 
·dep~1rtments. such as . suite 
poliee and cducat.ion. . 
:_ -Oancin~ at the Area 1 Black and White D~nce are " __ . _. 320 out of 350. points for 
~ SophomoreiTed Wade ar[ci'R.;-biri-Ladis. (Jim. Millard photo:) content presentation. 195 out 
,. "I was .very. very happy 
because-\\IC did a lot of work." 
.she said. "Last year-was.the best 
yearbook·_ we've -·done. Th-is 
award .has · really- · increased 
morale around hete." _ Accotding to Hesse a good · 
comtituti6n is-·+hc result of an 
~cvolutiona,:y pro,ccss". part of 
. -~ --. _ - , of 200 points for genera·! page 
. design. and 130 out of 1·?0 .for 
. which is . the Constitui-onal 
to give input hy speaking 
open heiuings · on propos< · 
amendaments. hut said on 
those-people willing to makc·\1 · 
time com·mitment to both · th·e 
·By s-eren professors · 
·_ Come ii tfo h . _ This p roc-css · 
purposely al!-ows Jor limited 
llexihility and change. he s~1id. 
Eaton urged_ all NH residents 
. . - . -
·convcnti'crn arid committee 
l11 e Cl i n !1. S S h ,0 ll Id be CO me 
Foreign policy is · forum topic 
delegate~. , .. · By Ljsa Prevost 
Todav is the last da, 1 to-file a · United Sfates- foreign policy 
declaration of c~rnd-idacv to ~,, in the USSR, ~hina arid Saud-i · 
. become , a· cf6fogatc ' to- t-u6- ··: Arabiaar~:sor,ne .. oftheto.picsto 
C~J1VC~tiOT} -, l .Jie 4_0() d'~kg!t i&t~ -:'tb:~ 4i:~cuss! thh a o,n~ _dayfortJ,~ 
w,11 · be" dectd:l at the prirnary · .a: a( tfie New Engl_and Center this 
elections of Hchruan· 28. , Saturday. . · · · 
· The · conv~nti-c')n will · •Seven UNH prnfessorsand-a 
probably · n1eet two <>r ih,:ec •· repre_sentative from t_he · State 
da~'s e,'tch week for five to seven · Dept. · of Ed uca ti-on · wi H 
weeks .hegini,.ing M.ay . 9. contribute ~ to_ the annual 
acc(hding t~) Eaton. a dck:g11te prngram wh!ch I.S ~ponsored ,by 
at two past conventions. the N • H. (ounctl on World 
Dishnian said that ~ in some Affairs. . . 
respects. the New Hampshii'e Entitled _· -~Great pecision:s 
Constitution is - hettei· iHa n '84 ", the pubhc'event 1s part of a 
Allen Linden and: 
• ••tnternational Drug 
Traffic", Carter Hart. Dept. of 
Education. · . 
- There is a $:25 registration fee 
-.for the program, which wil'l last 
from.9a.m. to4 p.m. Luncheon 
and a - study kit • will be 
J1WY.ide.d . """',. ~ . _.. • · 
•·w Ai:tdther -integral part of the 
program is the Great Decisions 
~pini_on Ballots, which are a 
dtre~t way for the American 
public to offer suggestions in 
the _ formulation . of forefgn 
polic~'. _ .. 
Participants are encouraged 
to fill out the ballots and send 
. them to the Columbia 
University School of _ Jour-
nalism. · 
Dr. Smith focuses 
- those or other- states and:~the national program developed by 
Federal Constitution . --:,,. · . the Fore°ign Policy Associarion O _fl 
Dishmirn. who ' has ·'read · an to inform . and _ involve th'e 
alcohol abuse 
50 state · con·stitut1ons. American public abo\1t major 
described New ·Hflmpshire's iss~es of America.n foreign 
Constitution · as "'one of the . policy.- , 
DELEGATES, page 6- - According t~ :1)orot_hy 
· Cassells, admin1strat1ve 
ROREHT DISII\L\:\ 
•Foreign.SerVice 
vet to lecture 
. director for the 500.-memh>er 
NH Council.. each speaker will 
. lecture in liis field of interest for 
30 minutes_. Each speech wil_l be · 
followed by a question and 
answer period. 
· "We usua!ly , have 100 
- By Ken Fish information . for our govern_- teachers. community members 
A 26.:year v·eteran of the men t. (This I et s O ur . and students." Cassells . says. 
Foreign Sen;ice will ·be government know what goes · '"We _hope to- have 125 . this·; 
lectu,ri~g in some Whittemore on in the' world and how to deal S-'ear." - -
School i classes this semester, with it effectively.) This year's s·chedµled topics 
- bringin_g his experience to the "Ifs our j.ob to develop a and speakers are: 
students. . wide -range . of contacts . •"USSR UnderAndropov", 
Jcnkens;a graduate of.h)hns through·out the world and Political .·· Sc.ience · Professor 
Hopkins and St,~inford examinct,hemthroughanalysis ThomasTrout: · -· 
University and ti Slnan Fellow. ·and Feporiing," he said ' . . · • ••Mexico and the US'\ 
spec-ializes in international ·Jenkens said a career in the H istor'y Professor Frank 
economics. He will give. Foreign Service . can be McCann: - ., . . . .: 
lectures -on ·the issueu)ftrade rewarding. for young people. . • ·•us Security and Wodd 
between the Northern . a·nd "It's like military induction: Peace", Political Science 
Southern hemispheres in Prof. you have written and medical Department Chairman and 
Rothwell's Programs for exams:and secu~·itv checks. But Associate ·Professor ·David 
t nternational Per~pcc'iives 501 you can speciali.zc i( yoti want; : Larson: 
class and Assoc. Prof'. .Kaeh\ · in consular, cc<)n6mic. · or • "'South Africa" .. History 
Administration 746 class. political careers.'' he said. . Professor Douglas Wheeler: 
Jenkens said he wants to use · Jenkens has worked in U.S. · ~ . ··1nternati'onal· Debt 
his 26 .years ofexperience in the embassies around the world in ·Crisis." Economics Professor -
By Kate Adams . Diet Selection and Nutritional 
· Are you sick ofaJ.1 those diet'· -, Health fr.om 5 10 a.m. to r I :30 
b~:)Ok~~ l;>Ut want, to selecLt-he .' ,a.m. and, from :12-:30 p.m. to 
diet nght'f or you/ ·· ": ·-"•" ; : :· ,- 2:00 p.m ; will discuss Akohol. 
. Do _you wonder ~bpu,t ·thf Drug(and Nti.tr-itioria•l · Health . 
b1.0log1cal effects of.alcohol t>n Steven W. Dieleman. -- co-
your body and your behavior? · chairperson oLJhe UN H 
Th~se· are some · of the Advisof'j1 ' Comini!tee, :says ,he 
questions to. be add_re~sed _by · has done similar workshops in 
!Jr. Sam Smith _on February 9 the past for students in 
1n a . :works_:h:O.P":,.-entitled residence·halls and fraternities. 
'"Nufrhiorial c" flea:lth ' and - the However, . he ·. -~ says, this 
Workplace." _ workshop is geared towards 
lpthe· HillsboroughSulli.van _st.aff. and faculty who 
Room of the Memorial lJnion »normaUy wouldn't have a 
Building, Smit-h will ta-lk about chance .to hear Sam Smith." 
The worksh_ops li~Jp t:o 
"showcase.: expertis.¢ .o·n 
campus." Die le.man says. 
· Nutrition is an ·impo'rtant 
• ·issue because it influences 
longevity of life; and may · 
ultimately influence one's 
prpf essional and. academic" 
productivity , accordi,ng · to 
Dielema:n·. · 
·smith, a UNHgr~au~te and · 
undergraduate professor of 
· Biochern.istry and ' Animal and 
Nutritional Sciences, says: the 
most direct biological affects of 
alcohol res11't' from drinking 
too much. · · 
Foreign Service as -a basis for Madrid: Warsaw, Milan, . Kenneth Roth'well: 
his lectures. · Rome and lately. Mexico City. • ."Saudi Arabia and · 
He said the Foreign Service, He will ·be a "diplomat~in- · Jordan", Historv . Professor--
He says the issue of ~!coho! 
abuse is important because· of 
violent reactions which t·he 
a part o~ the St~!e Depart_mer:t. residence": 'continuing as a John Voll: - · 
works m ·U .S-. embassies m · · . < - • • "China · and · the US"; 
1
. · · t · . ·· t r• th. VETERAN page 7 • . · Associ~tf• ·H1'st-orv Profe·ssor · · ·. · 
·'.,'C?.-~~_!~~~l~~-~~~=~~--~-~,_g:~~:~~~~c ·;. _··_· ___ ~ _ ':~·-:c ~.:~:.::~~:~~:=-:..:.:~~:,:~;':,~.~  ·,~v~;,~y: ~ _ ... 1f1:':ii':.l ;l1'.~~//tP!J~~-?if1. ?P~_~!t~~MJ;t)H<'. 
. drug fnduces; · 
He explai_ns tha:t alcohol . 
. :~·'Y;i( _ ~~'.'~~q,~i~e.§~1~~-!;if~ -~ft~:t~¥i..:i 
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1983 GRANITES -
are still available 
in-Rm. 125 MUB 
$'5 
-LIBRARY-
(.continued from .page 1-) 
The Ne\\-' Hampshire(USPS 379-280) is published a,l)ddistrihutcd semi- and research -center is 
weeklythroughotit tl)c academic year. Our olficiisa·,,e l:bcMed ih Roi.l'm"·l51 · . 
·or the Memorial Union Building. UNH, Dt.ii:ham. N.H 03824. Businc,~s - ccimpltted," - she said. ·"the 
Office hours: Monday - Friday 10 AM~2 PM .. Academ ic year subscription: ' Space Science Department wi 11 
. $20.00. Third class postage paid at Durham.NH 03824. Ad\·ertiscrs should move · .out, · of the basement. 
check their ads th.e first day. The New 1-fampshire ~ill in _ no c,isc be Then rhe p,h_vsics . l·ibrary will 
responsible for typographical or other errors. but will reprint that part ohm -
advertisement _ in which ,a typo.graphical error appe,irs. if notified expand . into th c o th c r 
immediatelv. POSTMASTER: send address changes to Tfie Neii· , dcn-\'nstairs rooms." . 
Hampshire~ 151 MUB. UNH. Durham."NH.·03824 . J l.0OOcopies.perissu~ '" · They do not expect to be 
printed by Journal Tribune. Biddeford Maine. · settled .for three more years. 
Young's· Restaurant 
.. ana,·c~11ee snoo 
· -48 Main-st. ournam.-n.H: 
~ :; ; . -~;.1 ;,.-;~.,._!I:_:.,-.• - '"·, .• ·.-. L 
~ ,._, vs• •. • -: - •• 
The Pleasant Place to Dine~ 
ii 5.r: _. ..-i~~;~;i~;;~ 
' ~ ·•; . . ' .. ·. . . . . ..... thru 1/31/84 , 
. fi{ B~e~kfast Speci~Y 
if ~Egg "McYoung"..:....Served -with bacon· 
fl home fries, small juice, coffee · · · $?.'85 ll · _ . · ; . . . 
I~ · Lunch Time 
j; . . Tuna _Melt-with· cup of soup 
lE: -~> ~ -~;!;t~t~ . 
' $2.45 
·· " Dinner Speciai -
Two physics - graduate 
students, Sree Nadar and Jim. 
Kirk, are not concerned . with 
the distruption of the library, 
since ' they do , not yet have 
assignments or ex-ams ,to· study 
for. 
"But if things don't get back 
in. the right place;" Nadar said, 
"it could · be a major hassle 
looking for -some-thing:'.' 
Overloading in the physics 
-library was first investigated in 
March, . I 98~, . when Aaron . 
Cohen • and Associates,.- --a 
consulting .firm , of . Hudson~ 
New . York, surveyed it for · 
po_ssible expansion. -
According-to-- Don Vincent, 
Director of U-niversity 
Libraries,· .'th,e Cohen firm 
. reported .that i.t "doubted •the 
building ( De Meritt) was ·built 
J to ~upport 150 lbs/ sq. ft." the 
),Vei·ght a ,.: l,ibra,ry mi.fst 
w.it;hstand. · The · repo.rt . sai-cl 
,. DeMeritt Hall ,was huilt to 
:~ support I 00 lb-s/ sq.ft. T 
However. Miller savs this is 
the first time he.'s hea;d about 
the weight overload, - · 
. Altha.ugh -Mard~:n was never 
ad-vised to reduce book weight, 
. :, • she said she had to remove 90 
''
0
' shelves two years ago because 
of'a lack of space. 
1
', Pork Pie with small salad ., $2.25 "But before we removed -the 
,~t: 200 shelves,~~ , she added; ••i,e 
•~;~ ~· hadn't come close to the,w.eigfrt 
·~: .. , ~-,,., of.the ,volumes we_ had then. 
:.._,~ .: ~: _ ~=-'r:=>r_~:;~;~~:" • • •1 -: -.-,~ -~• • • ·• - - - • • r • ;' 
·,~----~--- -•O ~,~~~~~~•• "--~-~~-;r._,_M~~-•• ---;~--~--~-~-~•-•~;.~- .•r . ~-~--.•-•~'•' -~~·•-~••··•~~•-~~ •~"•~~~-•~ • j;.~•.. "J ."t-- ·I -r,,r- - •- , ,,.. i >• -".1:d 
1
<: • •: ••~If:'.,._'$~- ~-,"7•5?{-~~ 
i- ':.: 
· Registration on· 
Mon-Tues~ ·Wed, Jan. 23-25 
in R,n. 126, MUB. 
9 a.m.-Noon 
1 p.-m.-4 p.,n. 
~ / =· ~ . ~ .. r J -. ~ . . ; : 
• .___iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii,' ,..--." - , .,, ► 1 : ,; - /.-' : . ':_'. •--s : . ,;;:a- ..:, 
'' , .'. . .,,;/3.~I]l"9'rJ '1; c, .• t4rffi''°' . 
mEnSWEARf, •'-.;. /:·;.,c: ;. :, . 
:\ - . ' - , . 
SWEA T;~Rs Ar~yles•Shetlan~{.Hag~s _ , ;,;~-' 
s Po RTSH I RTSChalTlois•Flanr€1~·•w9~1s ..... f~r . 
PANT_· s Madewell•Dickies•Sweats-.Bi·:. Ebe·. t~e __ , -~, --
RUG BYS Enro•Stuart_ Shaines•Adi_das pric~ . · 
(some slightly irregular) , of,_:-"_ . 








Selected styles and colors 
DOWNTOWN DURHAM 
THE- NEW HAMPSH·IRE 'TUESDAY, JANUARY 24;- 1984 PAGFFIVE 
---~---SEARC·H G'ILEftDAR: 
a. replacement for former 
prl:sidcnt Dr. -hdyn Handler. 
Accordirn.! to SandL;rs. his 
comm it tee~ has a Is<;· lie.en · 
otahlis.hin!l critnia ~ and 
4.ualifiq1ti<H;-s . j'(H the ··new 
presicknt. but the firm will 
provide an unbiased view from 
outside the -U nivcrsit\' system. 
Sa ndcrs projcc-ted the 
selection p·roccss will be 
completed ' hdorc commence-
ment in Ma,·: 
Included IJ;) the' committee\ 
· li~i ill. qualifications. S~rnders 
sl1id. arc a ·:cornniitment to the · 
lmid !.!rant mission of UNH:· 
.. admi,;istrativc skills. demon-
strated • leadership ahililics. a 
s t r o n !! h a ·c k !.! r o u n d · 'i i1 
cduc-ati~m. and .~n -··,l\\a rcm:ss 
of -t-hc'. cconomicTcalitil'S of the . 
. Statc, of Nl'W H~iinpsJ1ifr." . ,-_: 
Sanders :said- . ,'Cstc:fd,I'. ·s • 
. spccc-h wi11 p~ohabl$· be the _li1st . 
one- rcla1in11 to the ' scai-ch. 
-adding . th~t further develop.,. 
mcnts will be repo·rtcd thr<ltlgh 
letters to thc:t·actth\,. and in the 
Camptis Jo1:1.n'uit ."'<-'·. ·" , : ., 
The c'.o:mrnittec is · now 
~tccc_pting ·.fl(lminations .. _ttnd. 
applic,1tions ·; for the· P'tlshioiL 
· .Although . Sanders · said : he -
hnpl.-S to · hnve · most .i'ppltttF 
tions fw mid or f.tt-e h.·hru.an·. 
. thl· con1mittcc 'will continue to 
. an·~pt l',IOdidaJ<:s ' mltil ·the 
Bmfrd of Trustees ·selects a· 
president. 
· S.uidc,rs · descdhed ,this 
1nol·css us ii .. 'rolling scar,.:h~:~• ,;;,;· 
opposed to the previous scan.:h 
· whieh , scl · a · deadline '1'01: · 
~tppl'icati<)ns~ . , _ 
After rhe C<lmmittee narrows 
th c g 1; \~I. ij~::J <~- ,,·}? · '.or · 20 . 
Prices 
Mo_st ~Large Prints 
$3.50 each 
Most Small Prints. 
$2.00 each 
( continued from page I) 
candidates. the~ \\ill lly the c<immittec may rcc<lmmcnd 
finalists to Boston For candidates . and ; or veto the 
indi,idual intcnicws. San<h.+s . recommendations of the other. 
said. he said. 
The numhcr of candidates Sanders sai·d that th.c 
TtrESDA Y. Januarl 24 
DEADLINE: Last dav to withdi·aw and qualif, for J ,4 tuition 
rl'fund. · ·- · , · • · · · .,,.· 
WOM EN"S Sl 'li DI ESSEMI NAR SERIES: .. hminist Theoril's of 
·cicndcr and Class ... M.~rilyn Power. Economic; Department·. 
Hillshorou!.!h-Sulli,i,·n Room. Memorial Union. 12:}0-2 p.r.n. 
HOCKEY:-Women vs. Northeastern. Snivel\· Arl'na. 7 p.m. 
BASKETBALi.: Thonrps()ll 1Schoo.l ,s'. N.H. Tl'ch_nical .Collcg,l' . . 
I .ltt1dh<,llm Gyin. f'idd House-. 8" p.m.~ 
will. be cut further and -the meetings with candidates 
remaining group will be invited -during the school year and the 
to Durham. he said. Only then long reriod of pre-planning are 
will the names of those bcin!.! impro,-ements over the last 
co11sidered be released. he si,il search' process. . 
The entire UN H communit" The careful prcpari1ti,ons will 
WEDNESDAY. January 25 
will have ,i chance to meet witl1 help the committee -~·.when all 
tl~c candidi1tcs. ''. hcfoi:e. ihe · the finalists . arc .·. hc,·e- and 
' etlmmiu~:., .. ,·1.nc.l ·th•· t,•hc;tncdi'.01· ·.' .,. . · · .- .· .''c• '"" " " c(~mmu111cat1on .w1IFhavc to bl~ 
makcs.recommcndatiClns t<l fhe _forth ri !.! ht. honest. and 
tl'ustel< accon;ling to Sanders. · intcnsc::-Sandc,~~-said : 
Hoth the chancclltlr and the · -
* 
· J~ong cstablish~d pu.blishcr'of New England.local histories 
, . arid gem~_afogics seeks ~elf-motivating pctson_~ith c~llege 
: degrcc2 .. J, days a week (schedule llcxiblc-). Job requires <,_ 
'-organizi·ng s~ills~ ba~k~t<mnd :o'r sfron~:iryterest in l()cal 
. history and g~ncalogy:: ": ' 
. F<">r- more information call or write: 
, New -England H.isfory Pr~~~( i. 
N'ew Hampshire Plihlishing ·co. 
· 9 Orange Street 
Somcrswclrtn. NH 03878 
Tel, 692;;.3727 
. . - . ~ 
FINE ART PRINT SALL List-West l.ounge. -Mcmori~1! Union.10 
a.m.-5 p.m. . · :. ' · •. . . • _ . · . 
MUSO NEW/ OLO flNJ:MA ··:P;mdonr\ Box.··djr.cctcd .. lfrl~ahst 
'19]:.ff). _ l{()tlnl, I l(L "Ml1fklltn(L 7- p.ll11 : -1-· ... cc .. ,· ' ... ' · .. •·v-,~ ~ 
FACULTY RECIT Al: Keitf"Polk, horn~ ·arid. Ruth Eaward~ .. 
piano. B,:atton l~ecit.tl Ha IL .Patti Arts. 8 p~nl. -a 
Sl<i-MA . XI -· GRADUATE · STUDENT - l.·ECT·lJRES:: 
.. Micro~1enlhic Dcnitrif1cation -by a M,,gnetic Bacteria." Dennis 
Baz.:-.-linski. Microbiology: and .. Spermatogenesis .in the Sea .Star ,. · 
.. Astcrias Vulgaris'."·.Frnnk Smitti. Zoology. lddles. Amrnorlum. 
i>arsons. 8 p~m. . _ . · 
MUMME'NSCH1Nb Internationally· a<;cli1imcd Swis~ Mime . 
~ firnup. Johnson Th~i1tc·r. Paul Arts. 8 p.111. SOI.D OUT . 
~ 
.,THURSDAY, January 26 ·, 
' ' 
. :t-'INE ART P.RiNT SALE:- EasJ-Wc'st l':oyngc: Memo.rial Union. 10 
.11.m.-5 P-:ni· .· •. ·-. :·:, ,· .•. :· _ . . , . __ , . . . '. . . 
·BROWN -HAG rr- XT THE - GAi.LERi ES: Gall'crv -)va1k with 
-~xhihitin!f itrtist~~ _f,cprgc ··Burk".' Mid1:.1.efMcCo:rinclf :and Melvin·,. 
·Z.iharsk\•. Univcrsi·tv Galleries ·, Pi1t1J Arts. , 12 -noon. ·· ·.·, · · .· 
;MUSO flLM':·.•~:J~hc--Yc.ar 'M .1.tv:i-i1i Da.ngern(rs-ly-.-~·sirntlMd Room: ' 
:Mcrnorii,LlJ~i:.,n~:' 7-~ 9:J((p; m. U,>:• .. >'., , ·<',· +•'· t, '.-._ .· .. 
, ASK ETRi\LL: Thompson S~hMI \'S:.N.ishuaVo. 1 ec~~J'ollct:!C, 
l.lindhotni 'Gym. field HtiHsc. X p.mJ . ; ,' · . · . ~,·: . . · 
. ! : FRIDA ·f~ Ja·n~l?;Y 27 · 
I ~';:· :. . -:. . -, ., ~ . } 
. . ' ,. . . . 
bEADLlNE: Lilst <h1y· to drop courses wiihout $IO late drop Jee. 
SK I C ARNIV Al.: Alpine events will be .at Attitash in Bartlett.NH. 
and nordic events will he ·at the Jacks_o.n Ski 'Touring Center. · 
BASKETBALL: Women vs. Yak. l.~ndholm(iym. held House. 7 
p.m. . . • . 
, CELEBRITY -SERIES: · Banchct.to Musicale. Martin ·Pearlnuhi. ": 
-"'nl'usit -direct-or .. t'olinso.n Theater. J>atil Arts.:t~ p.m. Students $fo 
faculty iihd slaff $7: gcncr~I $X: ., ·.. ·· · ,., 
. - - ~~ }.,. 
IMAGlNUS· 
• • • 
I 
· Exhibition-
_ and . Sale 
of 
'Fine Art .l{eproductions 
New This Year: 
· •Classic Photographs-
• Exhibition Posters 
Featuring: Old _Masters, 
Impressionism, Surrealism, 
Van Gogh, · Picasso, Escher, 
· 19.th-20th Centu-ry American. 
E.S: Curtis, Norman Rockwell, 
Oriental Art and Museum 
Posters from the Metropolitan, 
Walker, Ouggenheim, National 
Gallery and more. 
University oJNi?w Hampsh.ire Celebrity Series 
. - ", , ,. ' . . . 
Banchetto 
. . . 
Musicale 




J~n. 25 & 26 (Wed. & Thur.) 
9AM·-5PM 
8 p.m., January 27· 
Johnson · Theater 
Students & senior citizens $6 in advance 
UNH faculty & staff _$7 in advance Memorial U_nion 
East/West Lounge 
Over 200 
Different I mag es 
• 0" ,·. . , l 
General a·dmission and all tickets at the door $8 
Memorialt,_ U nion Ticket Office 
IO a.m.- 4 p.m,.· weekdays 862-2290 
- ,,.:::c ··-- .:~ -
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NOTICES 
ACADEMIC 
DISSERTAHQN FELLOWSHIP : All 
application material must be submitted to the · 
Ciraduatc School bv February I. 1984 for the 
Dissertation Fellowship for the 1984-85 academic 
year. Any questions rcgardi11g this progra111 shotfld 
be addressed to Dean Drew at 862-22)4.· 
ATHtETfCS 
INTRAMURAL OFFICIALS ME_ET ING: The 
· Dept. pf Rccreat1rinal Sports is "' \1cccpt_ing _ 
applications lor Intra mural Officials for yolle);hall 
" :> ' ,._ -· • .... 
CLlJBS AND ORGANIZATIONS 
C/\Ml'US CRUSADE FOR CHRIST: Tuesda\ 
i\ igh(I.i, e ', a time or run. fcllo\\ ship and learning . 
topic. _Topic will he "KC8J H igh li!,!hts ... TttL·sda~. 
.h,mian 24; Room J07. Horton Social Science. 7 
fll X:J(>p .m. 
NEW HAMPSHIRE OUTl:\(i Cl.Utt 
OPEN 1-l\(i M Et;n N(i : Learn ahlntt the club. si~n 
up_ for . winter trips. Tuesday. .lanuar~. i4. 
Senate Merrimack Room. Memorial Union. 7}0 
p.m . -
COOPERATIVE OUTDOOR LEADERSHIP 
·j R/\ININ(i . PROGRAM: i\pplicati~rn deadli-ne 
lor Pi\rticipation in this si;mcstcr\ prograri1 is noon 
·· on , \VL·d1ics~la~. January 25. Appfications an: . and innertube wat.cr pot·o. No previous experience 
necessa1:y for this pa_id _ p·osit-ion. lnfo1'inational 
meeting for those interested on Tuesday. January 
24. Hillsborough Room. Memoria1 Union. 5:.30 
p.m. Call 862-2(-)J I for more information. 
INTRAMURAL . ROSTER DEADLJN-ES: 
. _ available in. and sho.L1Jd be .returned to. the N. H , . 
Rc)sters . due Wednesday. January 25. 
Hillsboroul!h i Sullivan Room. Memorial Union. 
5:JO p.m. ~ Dcodlinc for Men\; B6wling }Ind 
Vollc,·ball. Co-Rec I nncrtube Wafer Polo ,rnd 
Wom.en's Volleyball. Call 862-20.31. Dept. ol 
Rec_reational Sports for more information. Team 
cJ1!rY _ forms available-from your sports man~tger., 
Rccrccitional Sports Office. Room _ 151. Field 
House or t11c C6mniutcr/ Transfer Center. 
Memorial Union. - . 
WOMEN'S INTRAMURAL . ICE HO_CKEY: 
Sponsored by Dept. of Recreational Sp<lrts. Pick-
up games begin on Sunday . .January 29. Snively , 
Arena. 5:JO p.m, Full gear. ice hockey · skates. 
gltjves . stick. shin and dbow pads is required, • 
Helmets and gmilies gear will be supplied . Bring 
your student I D's. Call 862-203 I. Dept. of 
Rccreatiernal Sports for further inl\lrmation . . 
TABLE TENNIS ENTRIES DUE: Entries due by 
Monday. Januaryjo. Room 151. f::-ield House, 5 
p.in. or Sports Manager\ meetings. Men\ and 
women's singles tournament and - doubles 
tq-urnaments to he held Thursday. February 16. 
Granite State Room. Memorial Union. 6:J0 p,m. 
Open to undergraduates. faculty. _ staff and 
grad4ate students . _ 
FACULTY JSTAFFi GRADUATE STU.DENT 
CO-REC BASKETBALL LEAGUE: Sponsored 
b}; Recreational Sports. Rosters available in Room 
15-1, Field House for those interested in playing in a 
noontime co-rec ba_sketball league. Game times. 
Monday and Wednesday, noon to I p:m.,Tuesday. 
and Thursday, 12:30 to 1:30 p.m. Rosters due 
· Wed,nesda-)1; Fc.bruary I. All -p~1ni_c'ipants must 
p~o·ssess a recrcatiqn pass. 
CAREER 
RESUME CRITIQUE: Spon~orcd by Cai-c.cr 
P:laniling and Placement. Opportunity for students 
· to receive feed hack on final draft resumes on firsl -
cpme/ first-sencd basis. Wcdncs~lay. January 25. 
Room 20J . Huddleston. I :JO to 4:J0 p:n, . 
INTERVIEWER COM .MENTS REVIEW : 
Sponso red by ·c~reer Planning and Placement. 
· · Students may learn <)f how they arc coming across 
during their on-campus interviews on a first-
come; first -served basis. Thursday. January -26. 
Room 20.3. Huddleston. -I :JO to 4:J0 p.m. 
· Outirn.!. Club Office. R<\ om -129. Memorial Union: 
FllT'tJR'r-° FARMERS . OF \ AMERICA 
MEJ:TING: -"Care · oJ House Plants." Susan \an 
Hiti!I. Thursday. Ja:nuar\' 26. Room 304. Pcttec 
Hall. 7 p.m. Rcfreshmen.ts scf\ed. . 
PROTESTANT $TUDE\",;l ' -GATHERING 
WEEKLY IVIEETINO: E\enone imc1-esle(I in run 
and fellowship cn_couraged. to com~: Thursday; 
January 26.-Forum ,Rocfo, . Lib1:ar):, T p,ni. _ 
UNH JUDO CLU .B MEETING: Oruanization-al 
~ meeting, Thursd,ty.-·)anuary 26. Wrcs_tl(ng Room. 
Field Housc:- 7:J0 ~.m, . 
PROTESTANT ,STU DENT GATH FR I N G 
WINTER RETRt;\T: Sponsored by Protc~t.irit 
.Student Gathering1 Campus -Ministry . Friday. 
.l_anwiry 27 t6 Sund4y . .lanuary 29. North Conway-. 
N. H . Va11s will leaye from Wolff House. -Frida\'. · 
January 27:.n p.m. \Return Sunday: bdore dinm:·r. 
Total cos( -fm Wt;fkend -is - $2-0. Call Campus 
_Ministry. 862- 116\g'or moi-c information. _ 
CO M M U. N IC A f IONS ASSOC I AT ION 
ORGANIZ:f\l ' IO ~ /\L MEETIN(i : Tuesday. 
· January J-l1; Roo~ M1 IJ. Patil rreat..ivc Ai·ts 
Cente1•. 12:i } p.m, ] he date has h~l:1i changed frM1_1 
.January 14'.;;-to Jamlary JI. 
HEAl~TH _ - -~ 
NEW PHONE ~ LINES /\ T HEALTH 
SER V ICESi · Appc~ ntn1ents : general information 
862 - 15.30: lnsuranci? 862~1987: Health .Education 
86i-J82J or 862-1098: Women's clinic 862-1806: 
Laboratorv 862-1090: PharmaC\' 862 - 1094. 862-
1749 is no··1onger iri service. · · 
GENERAL_ 
UNH PRESIDENT'S COMMISSiON ON iHE 
__ STATUS ~ OF WOMEN : The Women's 
Commissio_n _has in immedi.atc opening for a_n 
undergradu-ate student representative. Candidates .,_ .. 
should ha,ve ari ,twarc.ness . of wo'inen's i~~u~s: . 
specific ideas for changing the -status of womcri al 
UN H: knowledge of UN H stnicture. and time to 
commit to the pos1tion, H you arc interested or 
know any~ne who. would be suitable. plc_asc -
_contaet t~ Women\ Commission Office. 862-
1058. ' ,, . · - -
_ GERMAN/ ('OFFEE HOUR: Sponsored by 
, German Dept. Wednesday.January 25. Room 10. 
M urkland.,,~noon, --
NICHE C®fFEEHOUSE: Sponsored b_y-Student 
Activities. }'An entertainment alternative. Live 
cntertainm~nt. . baked goods. coff~e. tea and a , _ 
relaxing atmosphere. Located in .the Ground Floor 
Lounge oJ Devine Hall. Saturday evenings 
beginning January 28. 8 p.m. to midnight. Free 
admission, - -
•·. muso FILffl SERIES . PRESENTS ... 
Thu'rsday, .-January 26th 
Strafford Room 
ln,the -MUB 




latest release from the studios down under. Director Peter Weir (The Last 
1Wave·, Picnic at Hanging Rock, Gallipoli} has Mel Gibson (Road Warrior) and 
Sigourney Weaver (Alien) to work \/\(ith in this story of third world revolution. Yet it 
:is -the Chinese -Australian Photographer Billy Kwari aroun_d whom the story 
· revolves. Billy Kwan leads us through the world of Jakarta as we trace the days 
leading up to an aborted coup d'etat and t-he steamy, doomed love affair betwe~n 
:Gibson and Weaver. Once again an important film from the Australian film 
--------DELEGATES----
-< continued from page 3) 
least cluttered," mchts to he presented at the 
· The ~1 \ crage state constit u- convention .-
lion is 26.000 words in length The amend-mcnt would : 
and some contain as mam as. •give the legislature and 
500;000 words. he said . ~;hile Supreme Court the power to 
New Harnpsliirc\ constitution change the minimum value 
has onlv 9.175 words. rcqui~-cd Jor a jury trial in a civil 
Dishrnan said Ne\\ Hamn- suit: -
shire\ constitution is , better •reti10ve a clause prohihiting 
than th~ ll .S. Cnnstitution the legislature , from granting 
because: pensions for- rnor~ - than one 
•··The .hill or rig.hts is up year: , 
-_ f1-.-ont.· where it hclonus": _: •establish -a committee to 
· '' •tt is ""more '.. r<)p~uli,r and study the need for a change 'in 
democratic than the U .S. the compensation received bv 
. Constitution": . state legislators: • 
•it provides a _"broader . •increase the size of the state 
guarantee or -e·quality -hcforc .Senate to JO to 36 members: 
_ the law" and "separation of •a-11ow inheritance taxes ori 
p<?We1:s": undeveloped land to be based 
' •it provides for -firmer -,on less t_han, full market value: 
civilian con fro I over the· -•require approval by thrce-
rnilitary: · , .·fifths of the · membership_ M. 
- Eaton. a member of a task both legislative houses before 
force assigned 'to~.tudy the state long term bonds with a 
consritutio:n. listed six major · -maturity of more than five 
recomendation for amend~ . years can be _issued. 
January Clearance Sale 
-Up to 79% off all •winter items 
· ·Foxrun Mall. Newington_. N.H. 
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( continued from page 3) 
rcprcsentat ,i\·c. · o,f .o.1:1r 
govcrnme-nt at l) 1' 1_--L He plans 
to ·work ()n two project~ for t~c . 
State · Department . using· t.hc 
Univcrsit'.·\ rcs\carch facilities . 
l 1 is first ; r1:oj~ct at u N-H w. iLI 
be an evaluation of - U.S . . 
commerci'al ;policy toward_s 
developing countries. ''~hen 
you-have an expa.nd~ng marke;t.. 
you have mo're trade ... it\ in 
. our best- _. 'intere_~ts to sec 
prosperi.ty in other co.unt rics.;: 
he· said. ~- · 
His second project will s,tud;y 
how . well -the . U.S. business 
comm unit\' ... works O with the . 
Export Trading-Company Act 
(ETCA). . .. . .. 
T he F t·C /2\ p~rmiis U._s. 
bosi_ncsscs to bid togcthrr o.n 
. foreign projc_ctswith0ut having . 
to_ worry. about violating anti1 
trust laws. , . ,' 
This. s. Jenkens . said, w9ul¢ 
make U -~---•. business · moro 
competiti.ve with othq 
G6Ufltties. · ·- - · · · · · ··· ··• 
; Jenkens. a 9ne-;tlme .~mior.: 
grade . lie't:1fehatft. ·worked' .ort, . 
ijoa-rd a df;str.oyer during the 
lorean war. He_ was sent to the 
Mediterranean. where he had 
·:1in:u: Jq_see ppw_i?~Icr ~-~passi~s 
worked by our stops a'.f sea. " ·he -
military ,notificatio'.n. 
. After he finishes his. work at 
u·N H. Jenke"i1s ,said he wifl pe 
as_signect to' Washin·g~ori ._ ,o.t.,. 
"In the r,ast 26 years. my wife 
a 'nd I figured we 'vc m.ovcd at 
least 11 ii.mes. That's -~ lot -of 
p.ac~in.g, a11d :un_packing· ... , he 
said; · . 
Despite. the frequent moves. 
Jenkens said his work .. has 
"given my Jami-1-y ,, and ·l 
pdsO'nal _anp prof~ssional 
satisfaction.·· · . : :-.• .. 
""°I don't . think · my k.ids i , 
minded: ·mf wife enjoyed it, ':he 
said. ' · 
.Jeri,sen . has three ch ,ildren, 
the ioungest, . Anthony, is · a 
sophomore i~ . the ·. Co.mputer : 
Sciences program ·at UNH. . · 
,·:··~•.· · _ · .,. ._., ~· __ D_UR~ AM --cM)·. -
. I . . 
· . . ~.;_, -. - -BIKE ·· · _ · · 
SALE-X-C PKG'. ., EDSBYN, jARVINEN, sw·,x 
T.REK, FUJI: NISHIKI- CUSTOM FRAMING, 
19 Jenkihs· Court,' D~rham; N.H. • 868-5634 . 






,EXPER--lEN CES ·· 
..,: ,1'4~ ~-. ~ )'.~ • .:~ • • .:- ' .'~ . ' ; ' .. . ~ .. ,
said. · ,. , 
;\ He beCame interested in .: -, . . . . • ~· i __ 
European economi.cs while .he . 83259 Ma.r.keting/Sales " Aide. romputei Company: MBA. M~o'chester NH. $27~: '. 
was a second· secreta'i·y at the . week. . ' \; - . ' . . .. 
Q. S.. em bass y i O , W a rsa W . 8J248/ 49 M'a~keti~g and ~-ina~ce ~ssistant" c·ons~lting Co. South ofRoston. $5-8 
. hr. 
Poland in 1962. ; ' . . ' 113247 Manaieml•nt. l\1RA. Major Company. New York City Area. . 
"It ~~ S a .P.~ ri ~d of high _  EJl St:. . . 8320,f Ad~n (';,mputer-.frrad stud·ent , ~faj;~r Computer Co~pa~y. N·ew York c'ily 
West {~;nsiop_.:•. h.e ~ajd_. "I had a ~ rea. _ , · , . 
Ch a n e _e·· . :;i:;~ t~ W-a. t ch ' .h b "\v . - ~.HO~ Marketing'.,\nalysis. Electri,nics f;, II. Concord, NH . MBA with Tech BS$6-8 
~,titiittr:;t,; : :/iitiJit~;';'.:~~:~:~:~i !;:t:::. Afo ' " •' 
,, d e ~ -i-t.t }:i:i·igh _;; gov,e,rri.me~n t , . ·. 83,2f7 ~:~,vi~o~m~n,~al E~.UC!ft~.?? , -1:incoln MA. . 
tensions, ' '.. Jenkens said. . 832,68 h~l<J 81~,l~g•s~. _Me~e~tth~ ~ ~- :. . ·~ . . . . · 
PI d
. h -·d •. · .11
; . __ -8_J2~15MassMeth;t~c•~t1ce _l-;n_g1'!eermg. _A1de·Varmusl ,Slocatio,ns$250week& 
0 an '.~ e ~_al , IS -St! ap , tra,,el. . . ' ". .\· ·,•. , ., . , 
"agric,iiltural society :planning'· ....... lf.\2°85 Musel)m As.-.i~;;nL North (if A1i~ton.-;s2cio week 
hegvy _i~~ustri_ali.z.ati_on." .. . . :s3Jl9 Hi; toric' Presen•ation:_ lnte·rn: _\'~rious locations in New 1-:ngland. $2500 
He : said the· -Po-ltsh peop-le . summer · 
have ye~ fo~gain the be~efits of 
an industrial' societ'y,,. · ,. . .: .. : 
From 1977 to· f98 l.: Jeokem ,. 
work:ed on ·.a·n ·in.ternat10rial 
rev·iew ·, con:ferenc~ ·of · ihf -
He-lsinki Agreements. · Thc:se 
agreeme1its we:re -signed : b}·-. 35 
nations . that make _,up -~ set of. 
rules on -East~West relations, 
For more ,ci e_tail_s ~n these and other 
. opportunities. and on. the Field Experience 
~rog'ram f()-r Gi,adu.ate Students contact Field 
E_xperience:Program, Verrette House, 
. . 6.GarrisorVAve., 862-1184 -
ht1rn·an right~. ~c·ommerce, and_ lllllllllitt--------------------------- .. 
<THURSDA Y 1.NIGfl:TS IN . THE {-____,,; 
'••· ' ,:~ :'. MU~ prJE}.,.:' .. , , . . . ; 
)·Dance and ~nJoy-great ·nuisfc from .· 
~t.he :hot~est D.Js's h1 N_ew Hampshire! . 
Jam)ar_y 24-:-J] . 
· _' ~ ... '1·. 
CatV Clos~t at the · MUB 
. . 
· You asked for the-m! 
Grey UNH swe·atpants in stock $1 Q';25 
and a big assortment. of long-sleeve T-shirts : 
. . . 
MUB Fi"n.e ArLPrint Sale 
:::. : .Over 200 fine ·art print' reproductions 
spanning 500 years . of western and 
. eastern art. 
East .. West Lounge, Wednesday & Thursday 
Jan 25-26,· 10,a.m.-.5 p_.m. · 
MUB Puh 
Thursday, Jan_. 26 Now Soinul 
- Friday, Jan. 27 · 
Saturday; Jan. 28 
·Sunday, Jan. 29 
Ti:.wr Bat"!IP jazz I . 





'11 1Thursday, Feb. 2 
Friday, Feb . . 3 
Saturday, Feb. 4 
:..Sunday, Feb. 5 
Mimi Jorw~ soft rock 
·Now Sound 
MllB N,i~ht Grill 
**Snowbound Sp,ecial** 
~ Grilled Hot [)_og, -Fries & 12 oz. Soda 
· Regul·arly· $1.00 ~ only 80¢ with this ad! 
Goo'd Jan. 24; through Feb. 1 . 
Open Monqay-Thursday,_ 3:30-7:30 p.m. 
. . . Located in the Mus· Cafeteria 
News Brief Editor . 
Wanted-at 
. . ; . . 
·The NelV H~~psh1re· 
Description: Summarizes the international, 
national, and local news for twice weekly 
publ ication. We will .train. This is a paid 
posit ion. 
App lications in Rm. 151 M UB 
. -· . . • I 
D·EADLINE-: Wed. ' J.an. 25 
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,,, ··uNDERGRADtJA.TE sTunmTs--
- .. I ., • ' ' - •. . 
~-· /_~ . ~-~.;:-: -
- ·, -·~ ", -~ . .:·.. -
Its n·ot to late to order The Boston 
_Globe. :For: ju~-t, $1. 40 a week;·:you ca;,·,.fiflve 
, - -... · The Boston Globe delivered to & •. 
. I..'..._ .. ' • 
your clqor pn carnpus s-
,. •• ;, F • • ,, 
. -
. , 
Every day-in the Globfi; -Y~\J'-11·-find up~to-dat~~- nevJs,-liveJy .. " 
feature~. provacative ·t 9lumns.: and th~ best sports ./ 
. ' , coverage arqund. Plus, on Thu·r·sdays, you can cou dt on . t 
Calendar Magazine, the Globe's . weeklf ire·i-s·t1(e'-' i ime --:· 
guide, to putJhe,entire Boston entertainment s cene right :. • 
_gt you fingertips·~ .., · . '· . _ ;· 
All· · subscriptions payable - in advance·· ,_'by-<Semester. 
Students with varying starting dates m;ay; nave their 
- • . '- • ' .,,¼,. 
subscriptions prora~ed. No delivery -- d~ur;i,ng _· school 
~~Hdays or final exam p~riods. : _ ~-, " . 
•.' ;. 
. If you ~issed the ~an. 22 deadline you t_a~ s:ti·l ~-or~er the 
Globe to start Feb._ 9. - - · ·,~ _; -~: 
Daily & Sunday $16.30 ,..~~ 
Qaily Only $10.80. · ~-- ~~ ~.,,.,.,,w,-2_,.,, 
Sunday Only $5.50 
Have your order in by February 5 to~: 
-~ ' .· ~ ~ f,; 
Campu~ Representative . 
Mark Powers , 
Philbrook 4 I02 
Durham. NH 
or drop by William~·bn Rni. 414 · 
"The Globe's . here!" 
m-uso PHOTOSCIUlOl.,t-
AND DARKROOMS . --
. ANIIOUNCE A NEW FORfflAf ~FOR 
PHOTOSCHOOL CLASS.ES 
1 ses·sion_ per semester 
2 hours per week 
9 weeks 
More in-depth instruction in 
basic and advanced photography 
REOISIRATION 
-✓ ~Through F.ebruary 3rd 
- $4_0/. Phot.osch·ool 
$25/ Darkroom 
Regist~r in the MUSO office.-
room 148 of the M U--B 
Classes ruri ·from _Febr.uary _5 
to Apr il 12 
For more information call 862-1485 
ask tor Chuck Huckins or Don Eva--
DON'T . WAIT - SIGN· up· nowr ., 
SUMMER 1984 
-FIELD EXPERlENCES 
1) ndergraduate Students in ~he <=olleges of Liberal ·J\rts. 
_ Life Science a~d Agricultu;e, Engineering a~d Physical 
Sciencrs, and the Whittemore School _-of Business . and " 
Economics explore· these and · .other Field · Experien~e 
,!1 Qpportunities for the Summe_r of 1984. Contact the Field 
F;xperience Program, Ve,rrette.House, 6 Garrison A venue • 
--S.62,.. I I 84 for details. · 
l·ORl~-d f{y _·· 11 ·(11\1('1.-\\. \la11d1,·,1 ,· 1. \II ::s _\lS-l 
Rl'Sl' .·\Rl'·ll·_J 1-Cll\; ~ I.-\\. lliulu_!.!i,·,d. l'll\,i,·,il '>i1,·1~r,·, and I 11_!.!in,·nin_!.!. Cir~· Cod. ,2_;,11 ::~_\1011 
Rl ·SL\RCII I IC\1\1 ·1· . lli11 Svi,·m·,·., . Sh1,·\\,h11r, \I\ .._,,11n. ::x _;2x1, · 
l'I .-\\ .I SCll':\CI· ,\11>1 · . l'urts11H>11th. :: s.12.J _; 
R:\\;Clf \\'O.RKl · R . .-\rk,111,," ::X .\2111 
1· 11'1.l> HIOl .(H ilST. \krvdith . \11. .._ 1_;,o ::x .12c,s 
. 1111 ' .. ,','I l'R ltl f'I{\;_ \orth ul II,"'"" · ::-S32c,x 
M l 'SIT t-.•1 l\; '11 -R•\;. \\'a,hin_!.!1<>11 . I l .( "N .1.\iJI .\ 
I .·\\\' l'\l ·ORCI- Ml · \I IYI IR\. \\a,l.1i11_!.!t1111-. ll.(_. ,.J _,o 111. ::s _;2c,11.-\ 
l\ll Sl:l'l\.1 1),/1 l' R\; . _\n1 ) Prk . ::s,121-, _;. -· 
· II IS I ORI(. I\ R l·Sl · R \ ' .-\ 110\; I\ 11 R \ . \ :i r'"'" \,·11 I 11;,bni-1 I .,,·:1 1, .. 11, '2'11P ::s _;_;II~ 
.11'\IOR I \;(il\;i· t · R. llr:ittkhuro. \I . :,s _;I 15 
SOI I \\' :\RI · l· \(il\;f l· RI\(, .-\SS I . ( .,, (,, ;_rd . \I.\ . .._, In . :::,; _;·s-l ,, 
Clll · !\flC.\I f· \;Cil\11 Rl\;.(i .\SSI. '\!ilt11rd. \II :·s _;2-.J 
l· I' H _I RIC.-\1 1· \(il\l · l· Rl\;(i .-\11>1. ( '11111·11rd. \II . ::s _\2'1 
.-\CI l ' .-\RI.\I I\; I l · R\. I'" .-\11;,c·b . ::s_\2.J2 
~1.-\SS 1\11 I >I ,-\ SCI! \('I & I \(i I\ f' I· RI\( i .·\11 >I · . \ ariuu, _l S l;,,·at_iun,. ~2~11 11,·c·k & tr,11 d ,·,pc·lhc·, . ·,x.12.1, 
l· \(il\11 l{l\;(j _.\\;() 1'11\'SIC.\I. \\;fl 1110 SCI! \;('I R I SI .\RC'II .\ss·,s . < hi,·:1_!.!P .-\r,·a ·::s.12 2i 
. \ I :'>IOS·l'llli{ IC RI Sl ·•.,\RCII. C11l11. \lJOO m11. ::X.12-l.J 
I :\(il\l l· Rl\;(i .-\\;fl SCII >,Cl IYI IR:\. 1,-illl . :'-X00-11100 mo. "X3.102 .\ 
I R .-\1-1 · 1(' .-\\;!) f)IS"I Rll!l 110\ .\ss·,. ,,.\\lt>ll. 1\1.-\ . 5200 1ik ::X3:l<); 
l·l · lll ·R .-\1 (iO\' "I l'OSl .110\;S: \ari1111 ~ !111·,11i1111, aml ma_j11r, .S205-2.lO \\k. =X.l2<J3 
1\11 l>IL\I l'ROl>l c ' I S S .\I l·S . .- \"1_!.!1wd 'lc-!'ritnr: .. S;,lar:, rl11,, ::X_12<,5 
l'\1.-\Rkl ., l\(i S .\I Is .'.\11>1. !\Ld11r c .. n,pa11 1. 'l\f;ind1,·,1n.\ll : )c 7(, \lk .:s_;2,,, . 
l\f .-\\ \(ii I\!( : f--1\ 11· R\. \c·11 \ 11rk Cit) .-\~,.,,. ::X.<2-l i _ _ . _ .__ . 
1\1.\IOd · 11 \Ci .-\\I> I IV,\\( 'I. \I RI SI .\RCII .-\SSIS 1.-\\; IS. ('pn,uh,n!! Co. S11111h nl l.l11,111n: \' ·X hr. ·s _\2.JS. X32.JIJ 
R<ll' I I· S .-\1.l _S . I 11c·,11i,,11, 111 1\1.-\ and \II. 52 7~ 11k . :: x_121S 
RI SI· R \ '. \If()\; S .-\1 l· S .-\SSOCI .-\ 11 . .-\irli1ll' . \;,·11 .krsc·: .. \.'\.00 hr. ::X.10~1! 
1\1.-\\ .-\(il · l\11 · \;I f\; 'f H{\. \;c• •., York Ci1:. arc·a. ·:X.120-l 
Norman's Beauty 0alon 
(next · door to Tiff Palace) 
, Welcomes you back! 
I: Today's styles a·t yesterday's ,price 
Hair C~t Ot}_ly $_6.00 
-- • . t . "' -
8>hampoo. Cut. Blowdry-only .$9.00 
I . . ' 
•'. •~µ .... • • ,, • • 
~tyled. · Bodywave only $3~1,00 · 
· (iticlu des · ~hainpoo. Cul, Bt6wdry) 
6alon- Hours 
. Mon:. T~es~: fri. 8at · 
-~ . 9:00-·5:o·o 
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<.continued from p~ge I) _ 
He added that low tuition ·a primary reason." . Marking , 
has been the .. ftindamentarand said. · 
historica I wa\' states h~1ve Grant said Marking is 
cncouraoed-educational "exploring the possibility elf 
o.pportuni~· for people." i·ncreasing state funds 
In his speech Marking said appropriated for the · New 
stt_1dcnts an.d their · parents Hampshire student incentive 
should be; prepared to match ,grant." 
familv funds w.ith · a cornbina.:. The fund gives $500,000 in . 
tion ·of .grants. sc!iolarships. grants. each ye_ar to New 
· loans and work-study money. Hampshire students wh.o 
.. ... A college . education is choo~e to study within the 
within the reach of just about state. The federal government 
every qualified New Hamp- provides one,-half of the · 
shire youth." Marking said. monev. Grant said. · 
Quoting a · 1980 New ""The grant award of$J00 -per 
Hampshire College and studentisthesameasitwasin . 
University Council study
1 
· 197.6." Grant sai.d. '"Other costs 
Marking said at least 2J have · gone up but not the 
pcm;nt of New · Hampshire grant." 
high scl1ool ~t:nior:i with good M:uking :-ilso sa id he was 
grades and high College Board looking at ways to offer 
entrance exam score~ do not go financial assi-stance to" part-
on t(> college. time adult students that arc not 
'Ti-ghty percent of ~heir normal)~, eligible for financial 
parents cite financial factors as aid. 
. . . 
FRIENDSHIP LANES & POP'S PUB 
Rt. 108 N .. Main (on COAST Rt.) 659-5124 .· 
Welcome UNH students to Newmarket 
------for your enjoyment-----'---! 
Bowling- Video Games- Pool Tables 
and of course OUR PUB (ID required in Pub). 
Bring Coupon 
(i1)od for I string bowling 
during 1-ri-Sat 
onl~ one per da~ 
at 1-rirndship Lanes 
DJ music for dancing 
9 !O I 1-ri-Sat . 
Bm, li ng & ,ideos · opcn 3 p.-m. till closing 
Pub oprn 6 p.m. till closing · : 








Durham Red Cross 
Valentin·e Blood Drive 
ATTENTION FRESHMEN •. -'~,· 
ENROLL IN AMERICA'S'LARGEST -
MANAGEMENT TRAINING PROGRAM 
Becoming an offic~r in 
today's Army-which also 
includes the· Army Reserve 
·and Army National 
Guard - requires getting the 
. right kind of management · 
and leadershiptraining. 
What's the best way to 
get it? By enrolling in 
· -America's largest manage-
ment training progtam-
Army ROTC. -
.In the _Army ROTC 
4-year program, you'll -. 
acquire discipline of mind 
and spirit, .and the ability 
to perform under pressure. 
We call it learning what 
it takesto lead. 
It'll pay off, too. First, 
during your lasttwffyears of 
· college, when you'll start 
receiving up to $1,000 a year. 
And~ most of all, on · 
graduation day, when you 
receive ·a commission along 
-with a college degree . . 
ARMY ROTC. 
BE- ALL YOU CAN BE.· 
Enroll in Military Science 414 
· Contact ~aptain Kevin Campbell, 
Zais Hall, Room 203, 
Tel. 862-1087. 
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Editoi'ial 
A Noble hookstOre. 
Pending final approval by _th€ University -· 
System Board of Trustees, the _UNI-l 
Bookstore will no longer be ma·naged by UNH. 
Instead, for$J50,000-a-year Barnes and Noble 
Bookstore, Inc. will assume management of 
process and to ·1ook a:t other options" the 
bookstore will most likely be leased out. 
use in academic programs," such as the library. 
according to Leonard Fisk, Vi-ce-President for 
Finance and Administratfon . . 
. the Bookstore. 
The bidding process began after the 
·. Governor's Management Re'view team 
realized that the bookstore was less prnfaable_ 
than the national average. · 
Once again the UNH · Administration 
. ignored the input of Lhe · University 
The Board's .Finance and Budget Committee 
unanimous vote to accept Barnes and Noble's 
bid. according · to Ed _Smith, Vice Chancellor 
for · Financial Affairs, was . based · upon · a 
recommendation by Interim President Gordon 
Haaland. It is questionable sqme agree that an 
J,nterim President ' , should make - policy 
recot;nmendations on major issues that will . 
U nfortunatel~', politics ~ orice again are 
inffuencing academic decisions: UNH will use 
part of the revenue received f r:om Barnes and 
·Noble, Inc. _si~ply because ·it's_ difficult, if not 
impossible, to. get additional fµnding from the-·-
state of New Hampshire-'· .· .· . . . 
Governor John Sunuri1t:~t state-'-of-thc-state 
address asked for a "'partnership" between the 
University ~ystem and private industry: The· 
takeover of the UNH Boqkstore by a private 
C0f!lpany may only be the beginning. 
-deeply affect the U riiversity for years to come. 
Community. 
Student President Jamie Rock said that 
· despite pleas "by the Student Sen~te and the 
Academic Senate asking to delay the bidding 
There are some poiential positive effects to 
the takeover of the UNH Bookstore. Of the 
$150.000 UNH receives from Barnes · and 
N ob_le, a portion of the mone~' will ""be put to .- . B~ian J Couturier 
Letters 
. . We are all vict1ms.of oppression 
,---------------~ ---~--------- and we all act as oppressors. too . 
Open and honest 
communication can sometimes be 
a very effective tool i1..situations of 
this kind. When · we think of 
"authority figures", not as 
-superiors. but as people like 
East~ ·West READ THE NEW _HAMPSHIRE 
To the Ed itor: 
It seems that your reporter has 
got her I di reel ions wrong. . The 
caption and the thrust of the artic.lc 
"East-West Relations Studied" 
(.lan.20). arc quite misleading. The 
Programs ,for I n t c r nation a I 
Perspectives is not offering a new 
course on East-West Relations. 
but a new course on North-South 
Issues iri Woi-ld Affairs ('Pl P 50 I). 
In this course only very brief 
references will be made to the East -
West conflict. The focus of the 
course will he on the great 
disparities hetwccn the North--· 
basic,dly the First World 
consisting of the industrial market 
cquntric tand the Second · .World 
consisting ol the non-market 
· economics. on the one side .- and 
the countries of- the South. 
basically the Third World or 
developing econom ics on the other 
side. 
Kenneth .i: Rothwell 
Professor of Economics 
News,_ sports, featur,es · . _ . . • 
Grading 
i 
To the Editor: start out on the s'ilin'e leveJ. 
I would like to respond to some The committee. citing "abuses" 
the views expressed by members of of the system. is also considering 
the academic standards committee limiting the number of times 'that a 
in regard to the proposed changes- course can be repeated . . The 
in the grading policy. In, the committee claims that people ha've 
November 18 i.ssue of _ The New repeated a course up to four times 
Hampshire Dean · Ladd of the in an effort to change a "B" to an 
Whittemore School stated: "The "A". Isn't it paradoxical that an 
whole notion .- of grading implies institution which promotes higher 
that people start out on the same education considers the aquisition 
'level. That's not tru_e when a of knowledge to be an abuse )of the 
student is repeating 0 a course." I system? · What percentage of 
agree that ideally. a grading system stu_dents actually repeat a course 
would be more . accurate if all more than · once'? If there are 
students entered a class with the students who have repeated a 
same potential fo.r achievement. course 100 times we should admire 
However. due to varying majors. them for their determination! 
course loads. jobs. personal Imagine the enormous amount of 
commitments, prior experience time and money they have spent in 
and intelligence, in the real world order to become more proficient in 
thi-s is not so. No administration. that subject! Under the present 
given _. these circumstances, can grading polic)' they haven't 
create a homogeneous enrolling , · capitalized on a loophole in the 
class_. I subrriit to Dean Ladd that s)·stcm because the_ir transcript 
grades should not reflect the level lists the grades received . every 
at which a student starts out but' semester. They also . i-ish.d 
the lev~l at which the student ends receiving an even lower grade upon, 
up. Students should not be graded repeating the course. · 
against each other but against a set Why is it assumed that a student 
standard for the class. A fai_r and repeats a course solely because he 
accurate grading system cannot wis.hed to raise his cuin'? Perhaps 
. , , , ~nd does , i:i.9t, ,irnpJy Jhat.,. f'.1:.<i>pJe ... th:e student .needs .to . hay.e a_ very· 
solid grasp o.f the material in 
preparation for a specific career. 
Under the present grading 
system the GP A accurately reflects 
a student's achievement at the · 
University .It is an incentive system 
which rewards extra effort and . 
improv'ement. 
The proposed system 1s . a 
punishment system which 
attempts to pressure students to 
learn and which discourages 
improvement. 
As a senior. I will not be affected · 
by any · changes in the system. 
However, I u_rge more students to 
express support for the present 
grading policy. The proposed 
changes. if effected. wt!! not raise 
the University's standards: they 
will undermine the University's 
most basic values. 
Lawrence A. Chin 
. 
. 0JJpr~ssion 
To the Editor: 
There is an epidemic on this 
campus and world-wide that a lot 
of people are unaware of. The 
name of · this terrible epidemic 1s 
oppression . . , . ·. 
The supervisor who uses his / her 
'power' of reward / runishment to 
mot-ivate workers io do the job. 
T~e parent who allows his / her 
child no freedom when 1t comes to 
self-expression and thinking. The 
person Wh_o uses manipulatioriand 
~eccit to get what _it is they want 
:I r_o m another. Any · form of 
domination and victimization is 
oppression, and once a person 
learns to allow themselves to be 
dominated. they tend to search o·ut · 
others, weaker then themselves, to 
dominate. -It's a very sad and 
serious cycle. · · 
There is a way to stop -this cycle, 
tho1:1gh it won't be easy for any of 
us to use all the time. and that wa,.· 
is to think . ·we -can learn to think 
about the_ freedoms of others . 
Think about-how others feel. what 
their needs are. what thei:r -
priorities are and how they i~pact 
us._ We can then work together to 
gain our mµtual. satisfaction. We ,. 
don't h-a~,e to . use the . corrupted · 
power of reward / punishment io 
get things . done. When we find 
answers through compromise, no 
. one loses-we are all winners. . . 
We can also learn to think of 
ourselves .as having a pure power. 
A power of spirit. one that tells us 
we arc all important and are 
responsible for what we arc and 
ourselves. we can block our 
tendency to allow ourselves to be · 
dominated, and find ways to work 
with them for mutual respect and 
mutual satisfaction. 
Our supervisors, ( be they 
parents, teachers. or bosses) are 
our equals; not our betters, and so 
we should never allow ou rselves to 
feel that we MUST do exactly 
~hat 'we are told. without any 
input. A supervisor who is- not 
interested in listening to our id~as 
or in helping us._ to solve our 
problems is acting as an oppressor 
and can be very difficult to deal 
with. . 
When we begin to take control 
of and responsibility for our own 
·destinies. the barriers of fear and 
insecurity break down. and WC can 
work with others to find solutions 
to the problems we all encount~r. 
We then ·become strong. which in 
turn strengthens those around us. 
Strengt-hcning the entire human 
race will give-us the bright. safe and 
happy future that we all want. 
/LINDA RANDOLPH 
. MASONRY DEPT. 
S~R VICE ·BLDG. 
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phone cal Is. .. . 
. . . . .writing 
I nteJViews -. 
That's al/part ol working for the 
award-winning newspaper, The · 
New Hampshire. Have fun while· 
y9u prepare for a job in a number . 
·of .professional areas. Stop by . 
room 151 in_ the MUB today or 
'come to the new people's meeting · 
Wednesday, January_25 at 7:30 in · 
The New Hampshire office. 
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-FREE COIICERT TICKETS TheNiche 
Coffeehouse 
For those interested in Concert 
promotion and publicity, . attention: 
Att ~tttertaittmettt :alterttative· 
SCOPE, a student committee · on · 
popular entertainment is now seek_ing 
area representatives to assist with all 
· aspects _ of concert promotion and 
publi~ity. No experience is ne~essary. 
prcscttts · 
Prime Time · 
formct-1\1 
Nortl1ertt li5l1t 
Interested students please sigri _up at 
the SCOPE -office roo_m 146- on the 
bottom floor of the-MUB. A notice will · Opening night in its-new locaUon: 
_ be · posted· on the .SCOPE door 
anl)ouncing interview times. 
· Students are S TVN 
- - As an organizat,ion, - STVN has professional 
television_ production -. equipment and people to train 
you to ·use this equiprpent. 
-As an organization, STVN has many aspects and 
members can · choose to work on : any of our 
comm·ittees:-Production,, Pu_blicity, Programming-or our 
gro_wing News-Team . . _ 
-As an organization, STVN is being supported by all . 
those students· ·paying the student activites fee. 
-· As a·n STVN member, you can gain valuable · 
expenence for your future career-or for- persqnal 
pleasure. 
· If you're paying for LI$, 
Why not take advantage of what • 
we can ·offer you·? 
' . 
Room 7L, Devine Hall 
'January 28, 8-12 pm. 
f rec Admission 
Refreshments Sold . 
Funded by -PFO 
STVN-_ Room 11_0, MUB-~62-2165 
.Pub in ·Big way 
By Liam O'Malley he would respond with a two 
Lou Stevens. comedian and second snippet of a song and 
singer from Long- Island.New immediately call fbr another. 
York. gave the first MU SO Bruce Springsteen. Joan Baez, 
· performance · of the semester The Go-Go's. and almost 
., last Friday at ih·e M ub Pub.· · everyon~ the audience could 
··· The small turnout of 25 people think of rec;ieved a humorous 
-presented the television and inter_pretatiqn. . . 
nightclub vetera·n with a Stevens' talent for picking 
challenge he handled with ease. out singe-r's mannerisms and 
Stevens opened the ac_t with a styles . was displayed' again 
•. series of fat jokes · about when he performed ""the first-
himself. and the audience was a honest telephone commercial" 
, bit hesitant in responding. He as it would be du-ne by Johnny 
.remedied - this quickly - by Cash. Bob Dylan, anq Neil 
involving the audience in the Young. 
act and- songs. One student Stevens' strength lies in his 
played ~n Indian with feathers improvisational, · offbeat 
and bells in..the song""Hi, How humor. He was at his best 
are You'?". which came out as bantering back and forth with 
.. Hihawaya". the audience with snappy 
The highlight of the evening comebacks and in -pe;J"forrhing 
was Stevens' "'Every Song in things 1ike an entire r;.iinstorm 
·the World". He challenged the with his mouth: Other-portfons . 
audience to name a group or · of his act, songs like ""Meet Me 
• artist he .couldn't play. The _ at the · Meltdown" and ··-rm 
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p ·review 
By Consuelo Congreve 
Errol Flynn drinks a toast to 
''the next one killed,"dashes his 
-glass on the hea_rth, wraps a silk 
s·carf around his neck, and flies 
,off to meet his doom iri The 
Dawn Patrol on Feb~uary 12. 
· William Hurt pops pills as he 
tools along the highway in his 
Porsche ·9I I in-The Big Chi/Ion 
April 15. - .. 
- Sigourney Weaver and Mel 
· Gibson stare ·into each other:'s · 
e y e s , c re.a t i n g s e x u a· I 
shockwaves in The Year of 
Living Dangerously on 
January 26. . _ · . 
M uso· is : bringing these 
Lou Stevens entertained.a small crowd at the MUB Pub Friday great scenes and more in the 
. night. (Jim Millard photo) · · · Spring '84 film -series. MUSO 
·riac", were so--mcwhat ·_ Lou Stevens -' talent. filmcoordinatorChrisNelson 
predictable and not as effective. originality and rapport with the and Professor Phil N icoloff, 
Stexens_ showed, talent -as a au~ie~ce were_ a -br.ighr .• whowork!ogetherbringingthe 
songwnter when he closed the _ begmnmg for this semester's films to UNH_. agree that- the . 
show with a ballad from his M ub Pub events. series ha·s a lot to offer. . 
new album You re Not Alone. Besides the - above films. a 
wide variety- of movies', 
, , . I • 
Three undergraduate pla,ys ···· a success 
··addressing all students' needs, 
are being offered, Nicoloff said. 
Nelson said he tried to make 
this ·semester's series 
commerciaily~ as well as 
;·By Doug Decker 
. _:, .. ~~Elizabeth hurriedly packs 
h e-1•'.!£l"",1-~ o"n k --:"" ~Heer ·"S' i° s t"e r ."-c 
Hen rictfa. p·csters he-r about 
how little time she has left. And 
wi·itten. directed. acted. and life of. • E_lizabcth Bar_rett-· Diane and Doug. arc put under artisjically attractive. . - , . 
produced by students. _ _ Browning .. . U nforttmatel y. t~hc __ ll\'pnosis in a ' Pentagon office ~'There,'is no ·other cinema 'in 
··- In Dust~ · Eli'falklh , •is'' :it.Wt'"'->.--s hmV stuck t~)o strict!); to · th,i"t - J t<; discover how a.Soviet mi'sslle the Seacoast area that ·show 
ahoti_t ro c!~)pe. ··s~e·has ~~) hid~ bas~ : which · confused ·the w~s shot , down th,it morni.rtg. these kinds" of films," Nelson 
her marriage from lather audience. Thcv realize that Vern shot said. . 
. father musn't know that 
._Elizabeth is 1-ea-ving· cff ... They 
_.: hear father approaching so 
·Elizabeth . hides- behind the 
door as it ·opens. , 
· because any potential son-in- •.- The first and last scenes ·or down the missile with a rifle --1 tried tostayawayfromthe 
. .,,~a,\\""~~~~~e,.1J@_@~ ... A Prince Dusi didn't bcloi1g. It wasn't - and now_ th~y_ bavc tQ tell the idea of showing one film frorn 
from El Dorado ... Just wouldn't clear who .the characters were. press . . · ~ , · every country. I picked big · 
-Dust, a one act ·play by Terry 
Beckett. directed bv David A. -
Ports, was performed along 
·with . two other plays last 
weekend in the 11th Annual 
Undergraduate Prize Prod_uc-
tion at Hennessey Theater ·at 
· lJ NH. T he other two ·plays 
were The Ballad ul . Vern 
Bris.wn by Don :Andcrson. and 
directed by Kevin Gilbert. and 
Gone . For Good . by Peter- '. 
fn>unbar. and directed by Mary 
d~l." she says. James M~J11in, a~ what they ·were talk.ing about. · The· script was funny and releases: more films are brand 
the father is frightening or where t_hc~ ' were. In a. later worked well. up to the point new ones that people in this 
hccause he is so overbearing. intcrYie\,. ·the author said the where it's discovered that Vern area haven't been able to see, 
Stephanie Vogel ( Henricttg) · characters were Elizabeth\ shqt down the missile: then it such as Diva, The Y-ear of 
docs funny impersonations of dead moth.er and · bi:other· dragged. _ lac-king a · strong Living Dangerous~vand Eating 
the neighborhood gossip. She .talking about whether or not conflict or goal. Raoul. 'Tm trying to extend 
later expresses maliscious Elit.abcth had succcssTully If the second half of the beyond the UNH audi'ence," 
· delight sa_ying. "tcmpt,ition is doped. w ·ithout knowing script had been condensed. the Nelson said. 
· fun when you give in ." Vogel Elizabeth Barrctt-Hi·owning's author would have avoided Nelson · and Nicoloff are 
wot-1I~ not_~ay" that on_·-stage. . life. the play_is confusing and that drag. The chai·acters keep most excited about the showing 
E r111 hed ll'r (Elizabeth) - difficult to fully appreciate. saying "the press will be here in · of Napoleon, a 1927 silent · 
acted -well. Nothing in The director should have a few minu_tcs." but nothing FrenchclassicdirectedbyAbel 
particular was striking about slashed the first ' and last scenes. outstanding happcJ1s. Gance·. The film was popular in 
Fiedler because everything fit In 7he Ballad of Vern The~ directing was good France the year of its release, 
into place. She was believable. Brisson. a backwoods ·Mainer. except for the split focus at two then MGM got hold of it and so 
Beth Murphy. All plays were The show was-- bitscd on the . Vern. and two- city-slickers. points in the show . . ·i\ndrca ruined it that it has not been n----,.-,!"'"':~-----T"""-~~---..-.~ Tilton played an extreme!\' shown until recently when the 
. 1 funny deer on one side of the original French version was 
t ' • stage . while Doug and Vern revived. _ •. i,• talked on the other. It was Napoleon has never ~ been 
• • i-rritati!"}g to try to pay attention shown north of Boston. Ifs- a 
· .,?<t to both happenings at once. big film event for the area," 
1 - This was true again when Doug Nelson said. 
f - · .. took a leak on •a plant in the Audiences have paid as 
tit ·- Pcnta~bn office. Since he was much as\ $50 to see Napoleon 
• under hypnosis. he thought the with a soundtrac'k played by 
. plant was a tree in the woods, live symphonies. MUSO will 
But because he stoic the focus. present Napoleon over a 
some dialogue may have been stretch of three days, April I 8- . · 
missed. 20, for $2 a showing. , 
Healy and Rowland are the .. Napoleon just became 
hypnotists in the Pentagon. available in 16 millimeters ( a 
Rowland (Gerard L. Lacroix) size that ' non-commercial 
is too much of a sleaze. He theaters use). · 1t was not 
survevs Diane with sexual difficult to get it, but at$ I 000 it 
intent'~ This is in bad taste and is the most expensive film on 
docs nothing for the play. He the list ," said N icoloff. 
could have had a different. Other films that Nicoloffand 
more humorous quirk. Nelson recommend are Fanny 
Andrea Tilton · as Healy and Alexander, Swedish film 
accidcntl y knocked her glasse·s director Ingmar Bergman's 
off of her nose but recovered self-proclaimed "'last film"; 
wi thout lea ving her cha racter. Tokyo Story : The Big Sleep: 
s he di-dn 't swear or get upset. Pandora's ·Box: ·and Sherlock, 
Ma rk ' Mc K enna . w a s Jr. , a8usterKeatonclassic. , 
, - rela xed , as Vern a nd had a n A free poster hsti ng film 
, lJNH Students in-- the .under,graduate ,Prbe .Produ~tions this ~ weekend.{Da-n .Splaine,.photo). . ,., PCi\. vs ·,... a e 15 . . .... times ;rnd p~ic~s _ is a~ailable in 
A,-.,..,..,...·..,•:.,r;..-,.;•.-,. .. ~ -, .,-.,, .. . ,.,. ... "~ ... -,.,. .... _:.:::.;-~,~"• _'-"2.' ••;.·..,,"'-"''.1,,'""'-...:"'.a,,,4"' •':A:A.;,,•.,;..:o.; .. -..:;~·,.._,1, -~- .... ., , . , .. , :.-,...;,.: .. ;1oc.,..,.,.,...._,..,_~,.li,,'11'.;"l(.~,.,,.L!f..h.• .. ,., .. :.r~•-'!~~...., ..... "'.,'f.+.;<u:•~~""'•:.::·.~L,.r~.-~.;:,_._,.__~ .. --•: ... '-~'~'-',,;·._ _.>-o,;,: r~~~-Y.~.,,?....:-~•!f~~~r~'~-: . -• .... -- .-,,; .:._·, .. 
l.-. 
-1 ·;. ':. -. ... ~:1 ~ '.!:. z' ;, 
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Pert<J:~(f :s,if!,gs dY~ scenes · 
-· .. ' . . . ...,. ,_ ·- . .t ,_:_,.,.;;- --_ . .,._ . { . 
By· Rae Ann Hoyt ·, 
}ohn Perrault's songs create_ 
images of fall weekends i,n -'t~ew· 
H~mpshire as· the leaves hc;gin 
- to '. turn . · 
~ / 
'Perrault. a la·wycr by day. a 
m~sician by- night entertained 
,··,;. ... - :.',,; ·- ~- :,. ·: 
. "I ,have an analytic,,~idc·~rnd a. 
creative side. With th.e law. I 
can ·t'1~c thc·ahalyt_ic sidc ·<)t: nw 
brai'n. and . writi-ng' mUsic usc~s 
·my . cmltivc sic.Jt - I"_ become 
whole. 1~ ·the Bi.ddeh.)rd .. Pools. 
Maine native said.· 
a full house of folk mtisic fans -... "Ah~-r 1~ve been at my law 
this weekend in the. Wi'ld.woc.id ' practice all' day. I don't always 
Lounge ·of · New England ' - feel,like writing: so I· try to do 
Center. . that in the morning: It takes 
- discipline. _ We _. k_eep _our 
{>erra ult plays a mi_x o_f bh.1es. perform-ing to a we.ekcnd gig. 
folk. and · songs on ~cw . Jwo or three nights a month." 
Ha'inpshire them~s. tf e _is . he said. . . 
ass:isted by bass guitarist Bruce 
Lawson. Mike Rogers o,n . "_·So·ng's ·wnttefl - on · New 
vocals arid the.mouth harp. }Ind . Hampshire themes area special_ 
fiddle player-.vocalist Ellie May -. i'nterest or Jahn Pcu:ault and . 
Shufroe. These three 'musicians his second albtim, Neir 
. Another S()Il}.! from the New . 
;,Hampsh1fe' album. "Jhe Ballad 
:·of_ Lqths_ W ,1gn~r;~· is· currcn\ly 
:being made wi·th,i film bv-U NH .. , 
' medTa .services. The s·ong is . 
,about a murder· that occurred 
'.at ' the "hf~s of S_hoal.s and is_ 
;:another project occ-upying his 
' time. -
_ _:•1 ,started playing when I was-
·: in college. and wr.iting when I 
, met Mike · Rogers." Perrault 
,csa·id:Y•and fny first albtiin ca'rr1e . 
-;; out -when I was still i.n Fra'i-1klHi 
,. Pierce law school." 
··· - "We_·r~ .working on a new 
a-lbum at Fishtracks studio 
·which is te~Ultivelv titkdLTl,e 
· S(;'CUNd Tft1t(;' · A,~uru:I''. ''. · 1t•s 
'goi-ng t:o, be a -b(Oa
1
d 'Spectrum. 
_some love tunes and ~ some a re a I I _ ·ta I en t e d s O I O HamtJshire, rclc,Jsc.d -in 1981 }is 
·· performer~. and they •gi:ve· : .(illeq with just that : t 
. Perrault\ music a strong ha~e .. 
· sncial conscience music too.·· 
Perrault said . 
-· ' ,c He played .severai of his New 
' The grot1p\ first · set in ' the · - Hampshire theme songs at Nc·w 
lounge Saturday night began England Center. the ·peaceful 
with the upbeat "'Working crn ,L .. Pis4 u~l t i411a ~~- - the , rhyth,tn 
Motor Plan" and was foll6wed filled "Cog Rail. Ride" and ', a 
by the love S()ng "Back i_n y ()ttr rendition ~ of Robert Frost\ 
Arms Again"_. As Perrault sang poe1:! ".W_ho-se W_oods These 
thi-s song abot_1t a man on the Are. · : 
road longi_ng to be back in his 
love•s arms:·he lovirigly cra'dled 
his guitar: He sang from his 
heart. filling the song with 
feeJing. · Shufr,oe's backgrouf)~ 
vocals combined with Rogers· 
touch of the blues on the mouth 
harp made this one of their best 
songs of the nig~t.. 
It is hard to p1ct-ure· the tall. 
flannel shirted Perrau.lt'. in 'a 
court of.law. but---he said music 
arid law combine the two sides 
_ of_~js _personality.-_ 
The · lyrics ·0-r "Pi~ccHiytia .. 
urge-, the listener to lie by the 
river water and listen to nature. 
.·The song featured fine guitar 
pi.eking by Perrault and 
graceful fiddle bowing by 
Shufroe. It was Rogers· turn to 
shine in ·_·Cog Rail Ride ... . a 
song " which creates the 
movement of a train on the 
. mouth' harp, The grt\d\:ial 
incr.ease and .. decrease of mouth ,·· 
speed kept Rogers' _ han'.ds -
. rnoving masterfully.. · 
_; · Perrault\ musie:> Was: 1 wel'I 
r~ceived by his flarirlel shtrted. ,, 
casual audience. Combined 
with the.:i·e-laxed· atmosp'here of 
:tne Wildwood - Lounge. John 
P'erra u It's ·music w~is-fhe perfect 
\1/cl ' _to,end 'a l~n_g week_ ..
,. ·John -,Perrault-,at the New. Engl~nd Center Friday night. (Jim -
MHl~r~~p~9_tp) ~ . 
. ;Join-Jhe;:exciting li/~!!!?1. \· -
. :'see inter~Sting . jh;ng's~ . ;,.~~i 
.. , :•" .- . . . ·.- _. 111- . ,' •. · '. •, ., ' ·-'· ·_ . . ' . ' . •" . : ::explore: new' U)c>'rlds-d'. ,:"_· L . C • 
·;Write A-rts -and -F~atures 
'st:~p by' room 1.51, MUB 
:as~ /iir <Jonnny· lo ·::o~·- Rcie~Ann•:-
~J with the finest~"~~~~M~ ,~, · I;_~ •J - --, 's> ij~Jl{'~ ~ ·1t··~ · - . , . :, _ 
Get your career off to a flying start. Become a 
Marine aviatot If you're a college freshman, 
- sophomore or junior, you could qualify for -
our undergradl,late OfficerCommissiotiing 
Program and be guaranteed fligh.t school _ 
after graduation. All training is conducted 
( 
during the· sum~et There are-no on-campus~~~ This js an excellentopportunity to prove your-
-drillp. Pl us; you receive $100 a1 mo~t~ during .i!J~lf amongst the __ best and start-off 
the school year: - . . - - - ;· · ,:1 making from $17 ;000 to $23:000 · 
Seniors can qualify fo.r the graduate Officer a .year. See if you measure· up. 
Commissioning Program-and.attend training Chec~,out the Marine Corps Offi-
after graduation. cer Commissioning Programs. 
Sec \"our Marine Corps Rcprcscntati,c on Jan 31st. 
Fch .1st. and 2nd at the MllB from 10AM. - 2 P.M. 
or call collect 60;-668-0!00 
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dkcti\G ·v a nkcc iicccnt. It\ 
clca r that V ~rn comes · from 
M~iiric whei,· he sa\·s. '"'lhc 
easiest Wa\' to -know. where · 
1\orth ,is . '.is / to k n<)W where 
South is, then ·No,:th is in · the 
opposik-direction ." .. 
Dci rd r;c . Ca rrolJ R~i ndall· 
f-... . . -
1.,Ul(C . O~C-S t~f<)_ ~ ~stinct : 
voices Jor his : two characters . 
Ckcasioriallv: Lauic\ \·oitc 
l'Ot1t'i1s·cd the audience, but this '' 
hc11!.htcncd ihc intcnsit{·0 or- the·· 
dra~rnt. n~ii-ing · Previe{v nigl)L 
I.a ll/C 1\;ccivcd , ~I ; scilo --encore ·_ 
. how. · 
'r ': . 4-l--•-" • - • • .... • 
Davis said he docs not know 
()f any - plans by the· N.atio,nal 
1 n tc rfra tern it:/ ,_ C <HI ndl -- r-o 
r r () t C s t t h C a C t i () n aJ 
Colb, :·bcq1usc the action was · 
taken in the interim between 
semesters, which rm sure wa's 
planned bv -Colby." · 
Cplhy alumni arc ~onccrncd. 
Shcfrin said, .. but the 
commission is the dominating 
fo_rce." -
_ played ,-Daine 'inn<;~:cht·I~- and 
voJu pto~1sty. SJ:ic dpesn 't Know 
that , Dou!! is · ma kine. - sexual 
adv,rncc;, ~rn her. Ran~dall· and • ._ _ We're trying to keep a_ lid on 
· Wentworth smiled at their own -GREEKS~ , ,things right now," S~cfrir.1 sa_id. 
jokes. ·- This was excusable_ -, • - - -- although Colbv · fratern1tv 
·oeca_ti~~e· the play was hilariou·s. ..(continued from page 2) · · rcprcse~tativcs have · soug-ht 
Thcv arc actors, not characters. legal t1dvice. -· 
. dune Fur Goud is about -'11 natibnal organization would . , 
ps\,~tionath who ·revenges hi_s n'(lt intervene after the' hmisc 
wifo-'s .death . . -, disrupted a women\ rights· 
The director's notes say, march with a fire ~osc . 
"The pla\'· is npt _meant to he 
disturbing as much as thought 
provoking." But the -pla~, wa~ · 
disturbing and intense~ '""''"''""' -~--
·(ic-l1c Lat1zc-pla
1
) ,.S ...l<lhn Kell): •,·-:·~~~0 ¼~~-:::,.~_ - ·~<'~:, .,, .• <~TRY -
:. TENNEY_ -fflOUNTAllt 
~rnd· docs . .thc voi-cc fot his ~on. 
Tomi:ny .. whenever he goes off 
stage hec,iusc' Tommy refuses_ 
to · come out of his bed room. 
Kdl)' invites a priest over to 
tal,k with 1'crn1my. whcl ~1l·so 
inhah'its Kcllv's bodv. 
James Mc;·nin, \\;ho played 
the father in Dusi,' played the 
priest : in this play. The priest 
was calm -hut not boring. a · 
contntst tcr Ke.lly's intensity. As 
the prit;st tries to coax Tommy 
. , 
-· 5~% off ·otir. already ~ow prices -
for N·.u. r.esidents and students. 
Every -Monday, - Th_ursday _and -
_Friday _until February 8, 1984. 
.That's QJl)y _57 for full days, s14· with 
Carr~II Re~d _rent3:ls, boots; a~d_ -
poles. Not ·valid. holiday we:eks. ' 
.. M'GH Institute of -
Health Professions 
· The Master in Science Program in N~rsing 
'. -Designed for non-nurs~ college graduates, this program leads 
to preparation as Clinical Nurse Specialists. Graduates are eligi-
ble for RN licensure and special_ized practice .in one of six clinical 
areas . 
The Master of Science Program in Speech:.tanguage Pathology. 
A two-year program of academic and clinical education leading 
also to clinical certification in Speech-Language Pathology. is 
open to . graduates of bachelors programs in communication · 
disordersr psychology, linguistics, -and selected other fields . 
· Social Work in Health Care Program 
• Post-Baccalaureate Certifjcate program prepares college 
graduates for prac;tice in a vaciety of health settings. · 
· • ·Post-Masters Certificate program provide-<.-,m opportu..:.ity for 
social work_ers ~o develop the clinical ·skills and knowledge _ 
needed for advanced practice in health car-e. · 
-----------~-·--------
, For more information; fill out and retur11 this blank to: I 
I MGH ·institute of Health Professions, Massachusetts General . Is 
I , _ Hospital, Boston, MA 02114. PLEASE PRINT. -- , -
1 Please. Sl!!nd me informa~ion on the prqgrams indica_ted below: I 
I · □ Master_ of Science Program in .Nursing for non-nurse college _ ·1 
1 ·· graduates 
I . D Master of Science Program in Speech-Language Pathology . l 
I □ Post-Bactalaureate Certtfic_ate P_rogram in Social Work in 
' Health Care I 
I · □ · Post Masters Certificate~P_rogram in Social Work in He~lth Care · I 
I I I Naine _______________ · I 
I Address _________________ I 
I I City __ . ____ State ___ Zip ___ l 
I College attended -----~------- t· 
I
I The MGH Institute of Health Professionals admits students of I 
. into talking. Tbmmy sneaks -
, into the room from .another 
door arid strangJcs the priest. 
His face·gcts puffy and red. H,e 
gasps and chortles. · He 
strug-gles then - falls .. _lin:i,.p. 
Mernin dies well. 
any rac~, color and n_ational or ethnic origin . f 
---------------~-----------L---··-:.----:....----~-----~---! 
.ATTENTIOII ALL'~IYlE'N IN LIFE ·ac1·EnCES 
AND AGRICULTURE, THOIYIPSOlt1SCHOOL, 
- A:ND RELATED .. fflAJORS -
ALPHA GAMMA RHO can-''6ffe·r;· you· 
member$hip in a NATI_ONAL:;:
1
SOGIAL-
-l?RO-FESSIQNAL FRAfERNIT'{w~ic~: .. _--
·-has over .50 CHAPTERS across the; l:Jnite.d s'tates 
-o.ffers scholarships for' ACADEMIC EXCELLENCE 
-~offers ·EXCHANGE; PROGRAMS for work or study 
_ across the United States . _ 
-offers avMues for C~HEER PLACEMENT 
:-brings tog~ther mer) with a COMMON BOND, 
sci-ence and agriculture _ _ _ _ 
· · -offers ,-a strong SOCIAL atmosphe~e to supplement · 
_ your college ed~cation 
Jf any or all of these o·pportunities -interest 
you; you owe it fo yourself to explore then:, furthur. 
RUSH _.- ALPHA GAIYIIYIA _RHO -_ _ 
&STRAFFORD AUE -THURSDAY 1 /26-
. -- a:00.;-1 o:·oo em -
· --REFRESHMENT SERVED 
_ -Coming-·to. the mue-Pub-
Friday, Janu~,ry 27th 
TIOER'S -_ BAKU -_ --
A qombination-of Jazz -_ and Rock_ sounds! -
- -S~udents- $2·.so / Public- $J.50 
·_· Doors open at 8:00pm· 
. , 
unH ID/Proof Of , Age RBQUirad 
.Saturday, Jan~ary 28th, 
-THE .. fflOTI-UES 
A areat ooo-rock_ bandl. _ 
St~dents ·- --· $2-.00/Public ·- - $3.00 
Boors open at 8:00 PIVJ-
UNH ID/PROOF -OF -AGE .REQUIRED 
· **Soonso·red bu -muso1r-~ 
-t . 
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--~ 0JNA· rur ME oor 
OF e\JSl~E.% ~~ · 
) 
.© Edward Julius Collegiate CW83-2 
ACROSS· 47 -Wise, loyal adv.iser 11 Help 
49 Fur merchants 12 Ecuador's neighbor 
l Object before a 51 Arden, et al . 13 ~igh-speed planes · 
horse 5 3 Ha 11-o f-fame 18 Swift 
5 Surviving trace pitcher 22 Irritate 
10 Track measure (pl.) 54 Enact again 24 Affected smile 
14 United States 58 Steinways 26 Oeep gorge 
(abbr . } 61 Jai · - 27 Swiftness _ 
15 Speak theatrical 1-y 62 Report and analyze 28 Slanted 
16 Burrows and Lincoln the news ·JO What 
11 nee" 
l7 Of greatest 64 Singer Smith signifies (2 wds.) 
excellence 65 Stopwatch, e . g. 31 In -accordance with 
19 Lively 66 "- the Hood for (2 wds.) 
20 FDR VP Love" 32 Prophets 
21 Post-retirement 67 Baseball's 35 "One Million -
title Slaughter 8.C." 
23 Place: Gr. 68 Glances at 3!1 Main roadways 
25 Port-. Egypt 69 "- magnifique! '. 40. Turtles 
~: ~~~:r~~i~~~lity DOWN !~ :::::~y9::t~" 
rllftinants 1 Fishing tenn 48 Responds to 
33 Fedora 2 Asian river . 50 Involving speech 
34 God 3 General opinion of- 52 Follower of Zeno , 
36 Dbl iterate 4 A shaking . 54 Yard tool 
37 ___; Minor 5 like Rudolph · (hyph.)55 Vivacity 
. 39 Loses moisture _ · 6 Flightless bird 56 Roman statesman 
· 41 "My goodness!" 7 Gal]op · 57 Mrs. Peel 
· 42 Window. or ·trooper ,- a -Articles 59 Elevator man 
44 Part of KKK ' (pl.) 9 Breakfast dish 60 ,} ra.n1;mitted ,6 Geman article 10 Stone cutter 63 Cr!!W 
. T R_O~SSWO~~ ANSWERS, . 
... _. 
,....,.......-,: 
YEAH, HOW ABOUT A 
131G GLA55 OF 
· FRE5HLY-SQOE£ZED 
KrfTEN JUICE? 
By JI~ DAVIS. 
By JOHN.NY _ HAR'i 
BLOOM" COUNTY 
By BERKE BREATHEO 
1HAT'S RIEMC . 
60Y5 ... 
W~'Rf- FROM . 
1H65TAT€5 ... 
\ 
WHY, A 61AN-T 
-POL-AR B6AR. 
HAI? HIM FOR 
BRlAKFAST.' 
YOW! . I VIV 
NO. IT 
\ \ R€A<iY? 
WATT.1 





oo! 1· WHAT 
\ HAl'P€NW. 
. . I 
---ICE:·---
< continued from page I) 
reporting the need to clear ice 
to Maintenance Facilities. He 
sa vs he monitors the situation · 
ca·refolly. calli.ng in teams to 
remove the ice whenever it is 
necessary. 
The architectural firm which 
designed the MU B no longer 
exists. · 
_ Cote also has questions 
about the safety of the MU Bin 
the event of a fire because of the 
wa)1 rooms.are allocated within 
the building. 
He i·s especially concerned 
... , about th~ positi_on of Channel 
11. WENH-TV; in thf; _MUB · 
b:lJ..ement. · · 
.. The . studio - i~ inherently 
dangerous." Cote said., .. The 
· electrical equipment required 
for its operation increases., the 
fire ris-k·:· -:-- ·-- ..,u,. 
lfo.wever. Cote does approve 
of the MU B"s .. standard"" 
construction . materials of 
. concrete and ·steel. He _, called . 
the .. behavior .. of such material 
in a fire ·•predictable .. and said ·· 
·. -hi_s men could eff ective-ly'fight a . 
MUB fire . . 
--,SMITH-' -
. (coni.inued -from page 3) 
depre~b the bc·havior co~trol 
• center. leavi-ng one unable to 
control physical a-cticins and/ or 
ment~I rcactfons. . 
Smith . savs he focuses on · 
alcohol-rciatcd problems . 
because. as -a - legal .and 
: r,elativcly inc~pe·nsive or,µgJD_it 
mo.re easily abused than other 
drugs. : · 
-., --s~itfi - w·ill illuminate the , 
myths surrounding the 
n-utritional effects of alcohoL 
,, which i.nfluehccbody behavior 
and performance. - . 
He . will -explain "as non..-
technically as possible:~ the 
· "biological . cffec·ts of alcohol: 
such as night blindness. 
·. Smith says he is donating his . 
time because. as a professional 
educator·. he fc~ls a responsi-
bility to the community. 
Single ST-250, Rd. Executive 
Complete · Vision Bifocals Bifocals 




bllNETTE _ ElPTIEl,llE 
LICENSED OPTICIANS 
'Wide selection of men's, women's, 
c·hildren ·s, contemporary frames . 
Tints. oversize . and ._ stronger 
prescriptions slightly extra .· W ith 
designer & metal .frames $10 more . · 
~ 
466 Central Avenue, Upper Square 
Dover 749-2094 
Discouni For Students & Senior Citizens 
Will Not Apply On Sales & Contacts 
,..___A_pa_r_t_me_n_ts ..... f .....o--'-r-R.,...e....,~t..,.._ ~ 
Apartment - for rent Newmarket . 
S 160, mo. Heat included - your own 
I,irge r6oiti :__ Share apt with two other 
girls _:_ Beautiful ston.e house on the way 
out of Newmarket. Call Holly (morning is 
- best) 659-2708 
_DLirham - large studio apartment 
overlooking brook. Skate or-X-Country ski 
on nearby pond. Walk to campus. 
Unfurnished. No pets. No off-street 
parking . Quiet non-smoker(s). Available 
immediatel'y S3QO/ mo Call 868.-5987 .. 
2 BR apt, _Newmarket on KARIVAN, 
includes Heat, HW, stove, refrig, 
carpeting and off street parking . $1300 
for semester, please phone 868-2281. 
Best 4-8_p. or weekends. 
Par-ts.mouth:. Fa-rmhouse on the water. 3 
ac;res . 2 .roommai~s ne:e,dec( Near. KarI-
Vari. Pei,s-OK, Wood heatS520for Spring 
semester. Phone 436-1851 ask for 
Randy, Becky or Jon. 
r=or rent - 3 ~oom turnigheci apartment;,, 
quiet home. No utilities, nori smoker. 
$325 / ino for one person. If 2 people $190 ° 
month per person Two blocks from 
camp"us 868-9660 ' 
- Nice apartment to sublet in Dover. On l<-
Van route, plenty of· parking·. New and 
clean for apprpx S 160/ mo. per person. 
Two .bedrooms· but can house 3 people. 
Call Melanie "868--l674. You'll love it if 
v.ou see if-Nee.done or two _roo(Tlmates. 
Part-Tir.ne female stud-ent, 37, needs 
pla~e to sleep 3-4 nights per_ week. Can 
pay $·5 per n-ight or ·exchange for house 
w0rk. will provide own· bed, if need be. I 'm 
quiet, easygoing. Call April at 428-7S20. 
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R~pr,ese ntative ~ant~d fo_r -~~j~r 
collegiate travel -cornpa·n v'' Cq:m_rni !;lsL0n 
and tra,;e l benefits. Phon e necessary. 
Send app lica t_iorJ to Ms,. Lee. 26 Co_urt ST 
Suit e 2312. Bl<LYN, NY 11242 
I 
Scotish Country .Dancing __ - s;ri!:!S of 6 
classes for $12 sta'fting 21 3· (Single 
lessons $3/ person). Come enjoy· our 
"Scottish Aerobics!'' Fridays- 7:45 pm. 
Durham Grange Hall. Info. ~68-1046 
·janet, thanl<you for my new leotard . 1t is a 
,·, '-«of\derful x-mas presentll 
You got a leopard for Christmas1??? 
not ·a leopard, a:, leotard. you kn?w, ljke 
ballerina. 
You mean a tutu . 
yup 
I still think the leopard would have be.en 
more fun . A playmate for Bruce . 
you would. but i 'think bruce needs to be 
deprived 
But he's had a rough childhood, with a 
working mother not home all day 
Hi Chris!! 
To the men of X-SEN 
3B, thanks tor an awesome semester. 
Those wild 3B bashes where we bashed 
Deb-.P. A mes.sage from.a friend .SMILE. 
Youc- I09 ·n_e.19 1ib9r . . , · ,, ,- ·., . 
our brains out.. To .Mac -and-Chris:, ~- f? 11I f5appa ThetiJ_ fr c1 tern1ty challr•nges all 
keep those Hollywood· squares going . To. , - UNH fac,ult y to show that th ey i::are by 
Cuff a, Keep Gn r1cJnning ·and don't forget to · donating bioocl at the Durham Rf'cl Cross 
make us some eoffee. B.obby show me· a Blood Dr ive in ;February 
t-rick -and yes k~ep the moustache. Dumpy · ·· A-rn-ie E, lt's,'n1cri to know that someone 
, _. pon't wake ,up. Big Ed in the middle of the ,reads my s.tories. Keep it up.p lease, it '.s 
· night. To Carl and Marino it was ·great good for my ego . · 
lifing· with _you. Karl's Comedy hour:' 
Mc1striano, your Craaazy. "Hey Chris · 
remember that -party, jeeze it was a 5200 
filled with cracks." Hey ~ Pin go S.M.D'. 
finally Burr's parrot, David Burr along 
vvith Bi"il.y-Robidoux the best RA's ever. Go 
· : Turk go. Thanks guys yo_u·re the 
Love Robes. ' 
, Aldo,coYldn't. forget you on a prod:uction 
night . Here 11 is. another personal from 
yoLfr ace reporter buddy . Are you enjoying 
your crash cours1-i on newspapers as 
much a$ I'm 1i n1oyIng my.crash coi1rser-in 
computers? Who else but me. ~-Fiddle, -Banjo, guitar · ,tesso~fi·s ,tram 














----------,--..,.·'•...,·;,.-··' _ .._ - I want your phone number Need experience on \iour :resume? Work 
.Freshir)len Orienta_tion staff .applications 
· ava•ilanle now at Dean of Students office 
2nd floor Huddleston Hall : Summer 
employlT\ent from J'une 1- Ju.ly 1, '1984. 
Salary, plus roo(Tl and board. Application L ·Personal;· 
Goldie, are- _ you going to keep your in the Southwestern Company's summer 
· · Freshm.an orientation staff appTicatio"ns Work .'. !34/Bbx 313/Durham, NH 03824 
· · • Send your preser,it_ resume to Summer 
available now c:it Dean -of Students office, - . DP ~ .1 _know ·,i·s a day late 6ut :.;H_ ·app· Y..-~ · • · - .. _ 2'rid floo·r -' ·Huddleston Hall. Summer. J
~~ promise? sales and management training program :': 
employment from June 1 -July 1, 1984. Birthday" ·anyway. You're a great roomie! Lost: a brown suede pocketbook, last · LE · 
dea·dline: February 3~d. · 
.Think Spring Break in Bermudall ' Round 
' trip airfare, seven nights accommodation, 
travel . transfers, beach parties all 
included. $339 total co.st. Make 
reservations n0w. 868-2009 _ or 868-
1195. Ask for Tom. 
-Tuesday night._at Ca,tnip. ,Plea5.e re.turn Salary, plus room and bo?trd. Application 
items iosid!:!.Aaq_dres -book .. 'ID's~ personal·-'.. dea.dlin,e ::P-!:!bruary 3rd. A belated, but hearty, birthday wish to 
junk . etc.( ~nd f:)tic!<.eioool< . . Any Dear Students-: 1 am much concerned :sue L, my verymucn m1ssea --roommate ·· 
information , please call The New - because your e_d_uqtions are grossly (notice the __ 2 m_'s) ._ ! hopf,1 you had a good PAID -- POSITION: Student Activity Fee 
Hampshire office at 862,1490 or 749- distorted through ' serious mfsunder 0 time with everyone' and we'll celebrate Organization opening for assistant 
6828 · standings regarding the UF@ _soon._ Love, Carol. business manager, no experience 
Hi Bri. ram excited Billy is going to take us 
~o Blue Strawberry. 
Michelle D .: Your very first person-al , are 
you excited .too???!!! · -
phenomenon. Therefore I urge you to LQST Friday night at TKE. 1 pair dark gray necessary -- a great opportunity for · 
contact Town and Campus Inc. , for the handmade mittens - and- scarf. Were practical experience. Position will lead to 
condensed version of my thesis. Ask .for: sentimerital · X'mas gifts. Reward. No business manager for 1984-85 year. 
What you need tp. kn9w. questions asked. Call 868-2847. Applications available in room 145 MUB 
PAID POSITION : Student Activity Fee Dennis Wilson Lives! Yes.the late Beach Deadline Tues Jan 31st. 
Orgarii·z-a:t_icrn o'pening for ·. Asistant Boy drum(Tler is p•aid tribu~e to-at the clu~ _, c-a'i'np Counselors: Psyched to be a part of. 
J.H , Hello. What ~an I-~av?I IJ~ill be good - Busi.Qess Mariager - No e>,<perien,te . 109 Beach 'Party.! This Friday night. C' y9u . Nothing -but smiles . Can 't Wc;lit to get 
to see you. Love, C.F . _; ,. n·ecessary - a great opportunity for You will feel the':GOOD VIBRATIONS at ··started. Yea Crew!! .The new. Sigma Nu 
FOR SALE: PSYCR.NJJ.13StNG s6oK FOR 
NURSING 610E. t:-alff 'Kathleeri ,at 8,f>8-





ill"le,ad to the Club 109 Beacl-) Party this Friday ·c_re_w_. ________ ..,,...-,----~~ 
Business Manager for 1 !:l8 - 5 Vear. n · ht t ·-"~" ;·;:_ "'·BOOKS FOR SALE -.Swdv . Guide f'ar -
Applfcations ·available in ro0r:n 145 MU13 . ..cl:::.g_._~--...,...-"--------,--.,.-,- , .. 
Deadline'Tues. Jari 31st _; · -_ -: , ",, •_. '-A ·special someone's birthday is cof1'iihg Principles o.f Macroecono'triics: Mansfield -
up next Wednesday. We can- hardly -wait $5.00-~ Principles of' Macroeconomics 
-Valerie _ _:_ Did the '-psychologist to be·gin the .rn_qnth ··long celebration like casebook. Mansfield $6 .00 Norton 
Thanks for the flo~ers, stop by and . re~omr:n.er:id _this present. ~ttitude. I think we did for ariother special someone-(who Introduction to-Literature . S7 .00,. Writing 
introduce yourself. [~"ifi<-Ad1.1eT.tising. · you shoulan t take his advice ~nd at least knows who she is because she has 2 <1bm,1t"~ Literi"llure, Barnet, $2 .-50 . 
To our private':stock of Hooters, we wish to be a nice person:- l_know yo~ re ca,pable. , ~-, roommate:; who ,work_ f9r/ the NH). GET Ari th0109Y- of_ -Ame-rican , L:-iterat ure, 
thank you all for a vvonderfol two weeks at 8111 · ·•·:- · · --- · ··--.. - -- PSYCH Eb, TODD.! · · Mc Michael, s5.oo. Call Ray, 2 -1592 -or. 
F._or sale: p~y,ch;N~_rSl,f19 Book {or Nur.~fog "'· the Hoch! Scott, nice try but you'll never Hi Steve, Bill, and Jeff. I was bored so I Club 109 provides the finest dancing and ' 868· 9787 
61 OE: 'Call 1<'5ff_1:ile~n '~(86.8-7565·:· · · .. ··· -. - · make a k_iller. Billy, second again. CJ and wrote you guys. Paul · nightly entertainment in the Seacoast 
Skis for Sale: A number of different sizes 
and condHi0t-1s. All Elaris. :Call Davi'd·868-
7415 
1972 .Ford E-200 Van, :V-8, 3 / 4 ton. FM 
cassett~,'customized~for camping, snow ; 
tires sonie .. rust, exc. running cond. $900 
or best offer. Durham 868-29.57 
Ski bopts for sale: R13ichle Olymp 80's. 
Bernhard Russi model, Top of _the line 
Rai•chle, MerVs,size 9, like new. New price 
S28Q. My pri,ce $ 145 . . Call after 6 pn; :- , 
8!38-_5276 - . 
Wiwy the wabbit, .than)i,sfor;tucking u~ in! Big brother go_e·sn't want you to think Area. Proper dress is required. 
BC, tl}anks t6 . yot;f." ·we£;;- \{Viii ~!ways · s·eriousl.y_abouf UFO 's, but I suggest that After we saw· our ceiling vibrate during 
remember that if we drive . fast we'll get you do so. Ask for the booklet WHAT YOU. . 
there · quicker. Matty and Gillig_ an, we that post-Superbowl party of yours, B-5, 
Pam G. and Bob P lhis weekend was -
awesome,Sp1•akectsy ancf tJrinks at NEC 
over JP. Are your feet ready for the dance 
marathon. Fred and Ginger 1 Love.Rae. 
want some more pickin' and grinnin' . RJ, NEED TO KNOW, at Town and Campus. we decided the ·teast you could have done 
beware of pepperoni! Dewey, dull those You will lea~n how strange 1984 really is! -, _. is inyiteg us up tQ,,..yo,yr __ ro<::king party!! Send a personal to your __ best buddies. 
fangs. Russ, yvaiJ URtii the solid gold R1pp1~·-· 'Ray is really , a,:-,_,6up~eme in Next time, ok?.A-5. Only s·1 in room 108 in The MUB. 
danC:ets hear -abouf yol!.! " 0I13, J um t_h!:! -0,snu,se _ -.- ; \/YE'"" ARE1 · B~f3MUDA 'BOtJND IN A . Sue- We 'all. knoyv you drink beer and 
volume :down on· youTs!C'fs! ToMod,' 'yoci' .. Deb (Mepulla) and Ellen (yvill you do 111~f ,i' _ MATTER OF $~~ WEEKS, LADl,ES! t)]"l'E -~i,·wf:lttj, · thE!_ J3rui~-~ When /you·re not here_ 
must learn to wink with your -I!,!ft eye! favor?): Here's a longdistancerperso·n-?tl·to _.C.OUNTDQWN -HAS BEGUN!!! , SO Gl:T ·•· with us on produc_t1on nights .- M&M 
Ralpl:1, where are your skis? ChTis 'Kuh ii, . · ou·/ Med 'Tech friends at Dartmouth! .\/Ve, :_:: PSYCHED. FOR A WILD TIME!! i-f y · - 1 GWS R I 
we love you and will miss you. Love the · hope we che·ered you up Thur-sday niglitt;:';,, STVN ·s. Genf:lral !Vlember Meeting, . " r -~w.n. , ·. _ea _:_~;i;} "'- ~ . 
women of the UNH ski team. -~-•--- " """'
00
'' "-h.j!Qg ·1-ne- thefe, it's Aot--a bowl.of cherries Monday, January 3d'. j/~00 pm in the , .. lB' LB~ Hello to my dancin, writ in roomie. 
'' '!5 .,._ ' • , _ -· "' :,, tie fe at tbe Univ. of No Hopf,l! ~~e.ya.again . -BElJkn?tp)3.oorn - MUS": ' AI_I interested Welcci,me back to burhamland. Love-
l __ ,_-_._., _'
1 
___ --_·--_· •_:• ___ III,_ --r -- PAID _POSITION Studend Activity fee soon, Rolfee and Carter students are encouraged to attend . Mags ,. . Help. Wante_d• Organization opening - for assistant 
busin e ss manager . No . experience Everybody who knows her -.'m 'us-( _. 
necessary A great opportunity for congratulate Jessy. She's eogaged · to 
Responsible, Reliabl-e, female student practical experience. Position will lead to Rene. Imagine. they 're going 
to get 
, business mari,s!ler for · 1 84 85 year married and have little Jessy 's and Renes, 
· with experience in child care, eagerly Appli~ptions avaTI~{e ,, -;:"'0 . _· 145 Mus: but if they dimJ wa_tch it they· may have _ 
looking Jor part. time b,abysitting / light Dead lir e Tues. Jan :· •i1t _- X coml),LJters instead .- _Love ya both·, f~i~ .. -= 
housekeepi17g, job in_ Qu r, ham. Lo_ves kjds, 
~~~~a~O~yi~~g~~E:f~~ ~~111 ~~~nifer in room · *****·11t·,r~***•1itc*1f1t1i- _· . - - ., - - m- "'.,,,__ - .. .-
Work-Siudy Studen"ts needed for part-
- time chemical a-nalysis and ·computer 
work . A good background in chemistry is 
required, we will train students . Great_ 
. opportunity for practical experience, a'nd 
a fun p lace to work. Contact Dr . Ted Loder, 
Dept. of Earth Sciences, James Hall Rm. 
21C. 862-1718. 
Freshmen orientation staff applicat ions 
available now at Dean of Students office, 
2nd floor Huddleston Ha-II. Summer 
employment from June 1-July 1, 1984. 
Salary, plus room and board . Application 
deadline : February 3rd . 
Work Study help wanted - The 
Portsmouth Recreation dept is looking for 
recreation aides f,or two buildings. 
Variable · hours : Nights and some 
w eekends . For more info call Leslie at 
431-2000 ext. 26-3. 
Wanted : Creative, energetic i_ndividual tq 
work consistently 2-4 hours per week, 
placing and filling posters on campus. 
Earn $500 or more each sc hool year. 1-
200-243 -6679 
Manage.ment / Buyin g internship. M aJor 
New England top quality retai l chain. Oct 
1, 1984 to Dec. 31 , 1984. ON campus 
interviews first week of March. $250 
week Various locat ions. 94% of In terns 
are hired in execut ive management 
program Deadline Februa ry 1"5, ·1 984. 
Contact Field Experience Office, Verrette· 
house. 862-1184. FE #83165 
Civil Engineering -Aide . Loca l Town (not 
on K-Van) . Part time, Semester II , Junior, 
SEnior or grad student. $4.25 hr. Hours 
arranged. Con tact Field Exper ience 
,.. Office, Verrette House, 862-1184. FE 
#83251 
Computer-Programmer. Company in local 
area (not on K-Van) . Semester II part time. 
Contact Field Experience Office, Verrette 
House, 862-1184. FE #8 3310 
Audio-Visual Production Assistant. Local 
Educational Orga nizat ion ., Part t im e 
SEmester II . Work -study qualified 
Contact Field Experience, Ver rette House, 
862-1184- FE #83311 
Tel emarketing Sales Represen.tatives. 
Severa l opportunites wi th severa'I types of 
companies and organizations .- Part -time 
Semester _11-. Contact Field Experience, 
Verrette House, 862 -1184 
Consumer Advocate. Semester II part- _ 
time. Lawerence Ma area . Work study 
qulaified. contact Field Experiences, 
Verrette House, 862 -1 184. #8321 OA 
.! t:2];~~~ MOVI:~i~K~TS t :- ~ -i( _For couples participating in ~ i( 
~ survey study. Any couple i( 
i( eligible. For details call: i( 
i(_ 2-2146 or 2-2147, ask. ~ 
i( for Vicki. i( 
~¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥~•¥¥¥··~¥ 
Don't forget to bring ·your used. 




where YOU set theseHing price! 
/ 
Book coll~ction begin_s: 
Jan . 17th through 27th _ 
Carroll-Belknap Room, MUB 
,· ' • ;•-.!·,_·_ .-
·,,-~,,"'IY::>":P·-=----:.- -=-~ -== · __ J 
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- The Logical Certa!nly of C·hristian _ -
r 
0cience Healing ~/-y--~: · 
Bruce fitzwater· C.S. 
Member ·of lhe 
Chrislian Ss:ience Board .. ---_ 
of - L~,~-tureship ~-- · 
U.N.H_._ Memorial Union Building 
Hil!s_borough - Sullivan Room 315 . 
Tuesday, January 31, 1984 1 P.M. 
¥ . -_ . 
· -a,eruone Is a star • 
at ·s,un 
STVN 
General Members Meeting 
· Monday, -January 30, 1984 
-7.~oo p.m. in the Belknap Room, _MUB 
; ~· All students , interested in gaining 
practical and educational _experience with 
small format TV are enc·ou:1·.aged to attend 
this meeting. 
Come ch~llenge your creative ability 
· Become an STVN member~ 
STVN- · Room 
1 IQ. }vfUB .. 
862-2165 
ATTENTION SKI BUMS:- \r_ 
Mandatory Ski Club Meeting 
Wed. Jan. 25 8:00 PM 
· Ham Smith 129 
All rnembers as well as those wishing to -
. join--are encouraged to attend. 
EVERYONE participating in the STOWE -
_ trip must attend and pay the balance of 
their payment at this meeti-ng or in 'the 
MVBbalcony on.Tues. Jan. 24, 11-2,PM. 
We will discus·s this season's trips, hold 
signups for our JAY PEAK trip on F~eb. 
24-26, and fundraisets. 




Be a part of ·ORIENTATION '84 
It's a job; it's an adventure! 
n- . We at Orientation, are looking /or creative, · dynamic, and diverse individuals with good communication skills to be members o/ ORIENTATION '84. · , · Help new ~tu(lents adjust to the UNH experience. · 
T .
 Learri teamwork, interpersonal and leadership skills. 
Utilize and improve your_ creative and communication 
- abilities. This summer, ~njoy a fun and rewarding job! 
" T 
summer Emo1oument: 
·June 1-Julu 1 -
sa_laru, 010s room & board _ 
IApplications Available at Dean of Students 
Office 
0 - 2hd Floor - Huddleston Hall FEB. 3rd APPLICATION DEADLINE 
n 
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BC scores With · 4 .- .. . min. left, edges UNH 5~4 
8y Ray Routhier 
BOSTON. MA-It was one 
of those games cm_tche!-. rder 
to ~ts "anybody\ game". _ 
The BC Eagles ·pulled out a 
5-4 victory over UN H . Friday 
. night. BC's Jim Herlihy scored 
, the winning goal with 3:52 left. 
After BC had won the face off 
in the UNH'zone. Ed Rauseo . 
fired the puck to -Herlihy who . 
slapped it in from twenty feet 
out. 
Both teams were extremely 
aggressive and were contin-
ual-ly skating ·and rushing the 
. puck throughou.t the game. 
UN Hand BC were both ranked 
5th nationally coming into the . 
game and rand 2 in the ECAC 
___ respectively. This was a back 
--- and forth battle .that was tied 
, four se
0
p'.arale- times'." . 
"They made their chances 
count and we didn't," said 
UNH\ James Richmond, "It · 
turned out to be a one shot 
game." _ . 
UNH's most important 
chance carne with 1:46 left in 
the game when BC's Tim 
Mitchell - was penalized two 
'minutes for elbowing, giving 
,the Wildcats a _power p.lay for 
the rest of the game. Coach 
Charlie Holt pulled goalie . 
Bruce Gillies giving UN Ha two 
man advantage for about fifty 
seconds. but they couldn't 
score. 
UNH\ goals in the game 
came from . Doherty, Herms 
· and Muse (2). Doherty\ goal 
.,-was a · pretty one, as he skated 
past one def ender. then - was 
;;:shadowed by another. -As he 
toqk ·· thet ·shot . BC's J phn 
McNama~ went down to 
places 
second 
By Lisa Sinatra 
., The UNH Men·s · Track 
Team . competed agai.nst 
Vermont and Bates College in 
Maine on Saturday and placed 
a respectable second behind 
B~tes, who captured the overall 
wm . 
Many outstanding perfor- . 
mances · -were noted on 
Sat_urday, including Aaron 
_ Lessing's second place mile , 
finish in- a time of 4: 13.56. 
block it. butt-he puck went over 
his should-er and into the upper 
corner of the net giving UN H 
· it's first lead of thc ·Iiight. 3-2. 
It was a physical game ·as 
both teams played with 
extreme intensity. Boston 
Coilcge moved up the ice more 
efficiently, which cr~ated more 
s coring opportunities. BC took 
49 shots while UN H took onl}' · 
35 . . _ . 
After the defeat. UN H was 
tied for the EC AC lead with 
R Pl (both with 6-2 league 
records) and is now I I' -9-1 
o.verall. The · Wildcats were . c:;lS ' 
relaxed and loose · after the 
game as they had been before it: 
None of their confidence or 
poise was lost. 
"We could have beat them," 
said goalie Bruce Gilli-es. "We 
- di·d·n 't get-ern.mgh , breaks, " we 
certainly tried hard enough . ..--
The bus trip home was not ~ 
unusually quiet or tense. Coach 
Ho_lt was _smiling as he made · 
sure everyone received their The- WHdc_ats celebrate after _scoring a goal against BC at .Chestnut Hill ·Friday night. 
sandwiches and yogurt. UN~ lost 5-~.(Wayne Makecknie photo) · 
"We've · got to cut .down the -Douns, I 8 pomts). · . -
number of shots · by our _ "The difference between .us 
opponents," saidi tl.ioJ t,tWe'vc and BC was. that they played·· w -· · , h · · 
been allowing 45 to 50 - the bo'dy extremely well." said _ . . o., . ffi e_ fl . S _ ,· . o·op 
shots a game ( 49 by BC). Holt. "We have to loosen up 
Against RPI we did ·cut .the teams that -forecheck us like c-r· u --sh' e· S Conco.ra·· 1·.·a·_ .. 
number down by getting the that. I think there · were . 
- puck out of the zone'faster and. defensive mist~kes by . both 
less delibera_te. We don't want teams . '.' - . " 
to change everything.just make "I thought we were the better 
subtle changes." team." said Ralph Robinson, , By. Stev.e, Langevin "· . In the second ·half UN H's 
, . There's no nee;-:d for the "_but it just slipped away."-. ·· _ A_ team that is well-rested, superior heighth and strength' 
Wildcats to make drastic The Wildcats travel to healthy and · playing before became even more e·vid•ent , as· 
changes. They're still one of the Rhode Island tonight to take their home crowd usually plays .. they dominate_d the boards, 
top t~ams in the EC AC with a on Brown (3-8 ~1 )_ 2t }:JO J2. m . well. . but the UNH women's - outrebounding Concordia 2-8 
superb goalie and some The next home game is basketball - team . went above to ·1-5. "' ' 
outstanding freshmen (James Saturday night against Boston that . against Concordia DeMarcowas pleased with 
_- Richmond, 19_ poi_nts a[ dte,ter . University. Saturd_ay_ afternoon, ·as they . the performance of her inside 
/ crushed the Stingers 91-45. people, as Higgins, Butterfield- -




.. ,s·. \ shot a ·phenomenal 76 percent 31 rebounds ·and 45 .points for 
from the fidd, connecting on 22 · the game . . 
· of 29 attempts . . Leading the . Although UN H's shooting 
_ sharpshooters were Chri~ and cooled off to a respectable 46 
.Former U·NH -skiers 
Former lJniV~Tsity of Nc~v Hampshifr skiers Patty Ross 
and Kelly Milligan have hccn natncd to -the U.S . c,:oss 
. Country Team which wilicompete in the Olympic Games in,,- ' 
Sarajevo. ;Yugoslavi-a. next month . . · . · . ·. · .. 
Wolny on Nor-Am .· team 
Julie Wolny. ctirrcntly a\cnior on :the,U NH ski team. ,was 
namedto the _U '.S. Nor-Am squad whi1:h competes in Canada 
Jan. _ 13 -20. _ Wolny ·combined with UNH tealTimate Carol 
Warner and w ·cndy Reeves nf M iddlchury College for a silver 
medal in _the 3 x 5k relay . . _ : · - •. · · . 
Allsopp_-_ t-o coach ~lympians · 
Corinne Gulas Who combined points in the second half, the 
to hit eight of eight from the . 'Cats continued to add to theiF 
field and four of four from the Lead . After Conco·rdia 's 
foul line. Monique Francoeur hit an 
"Any team that shoots 76 outside jumper to start the 
percent for a half is not going fo second half. UN H reeled off 15 
lose that game." · commented consecutive points, sparked b)' 
UN H head · coaeh -Cecelia the _ strong i-nside play of 
D.e Marco. '~That was Jackson and Higgins. 
unbelie.vable," she added . · . From ·._ that point on . . the 
· UNH put the game _out of teams emptied - th~ir benches 
reach early. · racing to a 17.:2 -. and traded basket<.; as neither 
lead jtJst5:30 into the game, as squad could put toget-her a 
the Wildcat_,s had their streak: 
transition game in fu11 · gear: The . Wildcats finished with 
• Guard Margie Arnold was five players scoring in double 
instrumental to the success of figures, as Denise Higgins 
the fast break by getting the scored . 19 and · Chris Gulas , 
ball to the open person. as she added 18 to lead the wav. 
dished out seven assists in the · - The victory raised UNH's · 
first half. record to 10-5 and 3-0 at home._~ Unive1·sity of New Hamp.shire crew coach Chris Allsopp 
• . has been selected as an assistant sculling coach for the 1984 
.- Steve- Campbell jt1mped his U.S . Olympic Games . Allsopp. a 197Tgraduate - of t,h<: 
way to first place in the p-olc · University ci'f Washington. is in his first );car at UN H . 
De Marco was very ·pleased They have twelve games _ · 
with the return of the transition remaining on their -schedule, 
game . . "Our guards are always half at -home and half on the 
running. but today our big r9ad. DeMa.rco expects good 
people were also." · things the rest of the way from 
vault as he cleared the bar ~t , A native of Oyster B~}' cin Long Island. N .Y._. Aliso pp was a 
15 '.3" and the · t 600 mctc.r relav · . world class sculler. He was a mcmehcr ofnir1-e national teams, 
~onsisting of Guarino. Lessing. - two Olympic -squads ar1d a Pan American ieani that won a 
Gaskill arid Johnsen took first si_l\-yr medal. He als!1 competed in six Wodd Championships. 
pla_ce :with ~ time of 3:?8 .54. 
.Jeroms King also ran to 
_victory in the two-mile with a· 
impressive time of 9:21.7 
. The team's record . as of 
. Saturday was 1-5. :but the men 
. are looking forward .to . even _ 
better individual performances 
as the New England and the · 
IC AA Championships arc fast 
aop-roaching. · 
---------ICEWOMEN--· ~----
: (continued from· page 20) · . 
Northeastern . In the next week right npw •" I'm proud and 
or 'so we have Northeastern at pleased·:w'Ith the way this team 
home , (tonight 7:00pm) and has Il)aturecL We're really 
Princeton down there (Feb 4) · starting _: to' play some smart 
and · the other teams will be hocke)i and · we will need to · 
. . playing each other soon also. so continuethis if we hope to stay 
- · · ~rhe W ildca:t\ next meet ts_ the ranking wjll certainly .be . atop the East;'' . . 
t~e New Hav~n. pn Jam~ary 28. rea.Iigned during the next few . · ~-ace-qJCfor tonight's game 
,,.'~!l~~~JU0 ~1.'l;~.1.~~~~& t~~~~~~~~~stern is 7:00 pm. 
, 011n s an I. · 
- Later - in the half UN H put h.er team. . 
together another spurt this '"We are capable of winning .. · 
time scoring 11 straight points. air twelve and I expect _us to 
led by Kelly B-utterfield\ play come out with .another 20-win 
underneath. season," said De Marco 
The Wildcats ended the half confidently. · HAIi' of _ thos~ 
leading 52-26. with Denise .games earl~: this season against ,· 
Higgins and Ch-ris Gulas s·ome· of the top teams in the 
leading the way with 13 and 12 co~ntry are_ going to help us · 
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·Sports 
Icewomen • Will sixth Granite .State ,Tourney 
By J. Barry Mothes 
Over the weekend the UN H 
Women's Ice Hockev team 
added another championship 
to its collection by capturing 
the 6th annual Granite State 
Tourney. The four team round 
robin tourney featured two 
visiting teams from ·canada. 
Concordia College and John 
, Abbott, as well as the Wildcats 
and Providence, who are both 
currently tied for the top spot in 
the Eastern rankings. · · 
. The games were scheduled to 
enable the two Canadian 
squads a chance to play each of · 
the American teams. At the 
conclusion of the four games it 
was decided that the team 
which had allowed the fewest 
goals would be the champion. 
Things got started o-n Friday 
night at Snively Arena with 
Provid_ence blasting Concordia 
8-1, and UNH defeating Joh'n 
Abbott by the same score in the 
nightcap. 
The Wildcats, who were . 
,· trying to make it six Granite 
·"'"-< ··,\ State Tourney championships · 
in a row, allowed an early goal 
---~-------------------
- . 
i to John Abbott but from then 
on controlled the play. Lauren 
Apollo notched the hat trick 
along with three assists; and 
Captain Robin Balducci had a 
pair of goals with three assists 
to pace the Wildcats attack. 
Lorie Hutchinson played a 
· The UNH lc~women won their sixth consecutive Granite State Tournament this past week
end.(Dave Arbetter) 
strong game on defense and her Nearly the · entire period was 
first period goal was the . spent in the Concordia end 
eventual game-winner. UNH with numerous opportunities 
simply dominated all facets of either slipping wide of the posts 
. the game. unleashing 47 shots or turned aside· by the superb . 
on the John Abbott goal while goaltending of Concordia's 
keeping most of the play in the · Emeline Guekers. Guekers was 
• offensive zone. surely the ' star of thi~ game, 
By allowing just one goal time and time again stopping 
e_ach on . Friday night, UNH cold. But occasionallv 
Providence and UNH were the Wildcats' offense was to~ 
clearly th~e "finalists" for much and by the end o(two 
Saturday's games. Providence periods they had a co·mfortable 
and John Abbott squared off 6-0 lead . Ellen Geary. ona wrist 
•r.,.. first and the Friars came out on sh_ot from the right point made 
, top again 5-1. it 4-0 UNl-1. and theri twelve 
1 · To win their sixth · min lites into the period Bridget 
consecutive Granite State Stearns scored a shorthanded 
Tourney the Wildcats knew ·goal flipping a perfect shot .over 
what they had to do: either . the goalie's left shoulder just 
shutout Concordia, or allow inside the post. Balducci closed i 
only one goal but score at least out the sc"ring in the stanza 
five. By scoring five goals or converting a backhand pass 
more the Wildcats would have from Terry Strack past the left 
the higher differential between pad of Guekers . 
· goals scored and goals allowed . With eighteen minutes to 
and thus 'the trophy. play the Wildcats .were two 
UN H . came out hard, their thirds·· of the _ way there. 
forechecking frustrating the Goaltender Kathy Kazmaier 
Concordia defense. A five had handled the few Concordia 
minute span midway through shots cleanly in preserving the 
· the first period produced three shutout. But during the five 
Wildcat goals. Janet ·Siddall minute intermission Coach 
started things off eight minutes Russ McCurdy ha·d Jennifer 
.: into the game for her second Snow _handling warm-up. shots 
· goal of the tourney with an in preparation for the final 
: assist going to Balducci. Three period. Afterwards McCurdy 
minutes la~r Patsy Lyons explained, ""I wanted · to give 
finished off a pretty drop pass Jennifer a cha·nce to get the 
from Bridget Stearns to expand game experience. and I iiso feel 
the lead to two. And just over she die! a fine job." 
two minutes after L"yons' tally, The third period was almost. 
La_uren Apollo continued her identical to the previous two 
hot scoring touch with ah except, Guekers and Conco-
unassisted power play goal. dia kept UN H off the _ board. 
• Apollo's fourth _ goal of the and sustained sorrie offensive 
tourney came on ·a scrarnble in pressurn of their own during 
. the Concordia crease where she the waning minutes finally· 
was able to poke the loose puck scoring with 32 sceonds left to 
, into the net. · spoil the shutout. But the six 
With the :r ourney plaque in 
his office for the sixth time in as 
many years Coach McCurdy 
was obviously pleased with the 
entire team. Yet he realizes the 
schedule tha·t awaits his squad, 
most notably tonight's 
matchup with Northeastern at 
Snively Arena ... Right now," 
McCurdy sa_id, ""there are four 
teams jammed at the_ top of the 
Eastern rankings. us, 
Princeton. Providence·. 
ICEWOMEN. paee 19 _ 
B-hall team dumps 
" ' 
Niagara, .78-66 
By Aaron Ferraris 
In a league where everyone 
makes the play-offs, it is crucial 
to get home court advantage 
for as many post-season games 
as possible. The Wildcats 
especially desire this because 
they are 14- 1 in the last fifteen 
home games at . Lundholm 
Gym, including Friday nights 
victory over the N'iagara Purple 
- Eagles, 78-66. 
Led by Captains Al McClain 
(22 points, 7. assists, 5 steals) 
and center Dan Nolan ( 15 
points, 6 assists, IO rel:founds), 
the Wildcats handily defeated 
Niagara .. with a lackluster 
performance . UNH is 7-6 
overall and 3-2 in the league. 
.standing in third place now. 
This was the second meeting 
between the clubs within a 
week, with the outcomes 
almost identical. 
••They already knew that we 
were going to win when ,they 
took the court," sa-id coach 
Gerry : Frid ~•after we had 
-beaten them the week before at 
. thetr place." . 
The Cats never trailed after a 
McClain jump.er tied the game 
at the 15:26 mark in the first 
· half. UNH had a nine point 
lead at halftime and extended 
that to as much as sixteen with 
1:05 left in the game. 
The second period saw more Wildcat goals were enough to 
of the same advantage in play ~carry them past Providence in · Ty Bridge (44) takes a jump sh
ot against Niagra Friday night. 
. that the Wjldc~t-s .had enjoyed_ -_- the goal differential for the The Wildcats won _78-6
6. (Jim Millard photo) 
After runs of 12-6 and 9-2 in 
thcTirst half and 16-8and8- I in 
the ·second half, the Cats 
coasted in for the \.\'in. Forward 
Greg Steele ( IO points, ·9 
rebounds.) and guard _Rodney 
Johnson ( 12 points, 2 blocks) 
played well in the victory, and 
their contribution-s will _ be 
depended on hcav~ly down the 
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